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CIGNA HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Cigna company (hereinafter called Cigna)

CERTIFICATE RIDER

Policyholder: The President and Trustees of Colby College
Rider Eligibility: Each Employee as noted within this certificate rider
Policy No. or Nos.: 3332414
Effective Date: January 1, 2015

This rider forms a part of the certificate issued to you by Cigna describing the benefits provided under the policy(ies) specified above. This rider replaces any other issued to you previously.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

For Residents of States other than the State of Maine:

State-specific riders contain provisions that may add to or change your certificate provisions.

The provisions identified in your state-specific rider, attached, are ONLY applicable to Employees residing in that state. The state for which the rider is applicable is identified at the beginning of each state specific rider in the "Rider Eligibility" section.

Additionally, the provisions identified in each state-specific rider only apply to:
(a) Benefit plans made available to you and/or your Dependents by your Employer;
(b) Benefit plans for which you and/or your Dependents are eligible;
(c) Benefit plans which you have elected for you and/or your Dependents;
(d) Benefit plans which are currently effective for you and/or your Dependents.

Please refer to the Table of Contents for the state-specific rider that is applicable for your residence state.

Anna Krishtul, Corporate Secretary

HC-ETRDR
CERTIFICATE RIDER – Arizona Residents

Rider Eligibility: Each Employee who is located in Arizona

You will become insured on the date you become eligible, including if you are not in Active Service on that date due to your health status.

This rider forms a part of the certificate issued to you by Cigna.

The provisions set forth in this rider comply with the legal requirements of Arizona for group insurance plans covering insureds located in Arizona. These provisions supersede any provisions in your certificate to the contrary unless the provisions in your certificate result in greater benefits.

Arizona

Important Notice

This notice is to advise you that you can obtain a replacement Appeals Process Information Packet by calling the Customer Service Department at the telephone number listed on your identification card for "Claim Questions/Eligibility Verification" or for "Member Services" or by calling 1-800-244-6224.

The Information Packet includes a description and explanation of the appeal process for Cigna.

Provider Lien Notice

Arizona law entitles health care providers to assert a lien for their customary charges for the care and treatment of an injured person upon any and all claims of liability or indemnity, except health insurance. If you are injured and have a claim against a non-health liability insurer (such as automobile or homeowner insurance) or any other payor source for injuries sustained, your health care provider may assert a lien against available proceeds from any such insurer or payor in an amount equal to the difference between the sum, if any, payable to the health care provider under this Plan and the health care provider's full billed charges.

Eligibility - Effective Date

Employee Insurance

Late Entrant - Employee

You are a Late Entrant if:

• you elect the insurance more than 31 days after you become eligible; or

• you again elect it after you cancel your payroll deduction (if required).

Reinstatement of Benefits for Military Returnees

If your coverage ends when you are called to active duty and you are reemployed by your current Employer, coverage for you and your Dependents (including a Dependent born during the period of active military duty) may be reinstated if you applied for reinstatement within 90 days from the date of discharge or within one year of hospitalization continuing after discharge.

Dependent Insurance

Late Entrant – Dependent

You are a Late Entrant for Dependent Insurance if:

• you elect that insurance more than 31 days after you become eligible for it; or

• you again elect it after you cancel your payroll deduction (if required).

Covered Expenses

• charges made for medical foods to treat inherited metabolic disorders. Metabolic disorders triggering medical food coverage are: part of the newborn screening program as prescribed by Arizona statute; involve amino acid, carbohydrate or fat metabolism; have medically standard methods of diagnosis, treatment and monitoring, including quantification of metabolites in blood, urine or spinal fluid or enzyme or DNA confirmation in tissues; and require specifically processed or treated medical foods that are generally available only under the supervision and direction
of a Physician, that must be consumed throughout life and without which the person may suffer serious mental or physical impairment.

For the purpose of this section, the following definitions apply:

- “Inherited Metabolic Disorder” means a disease caused by an inherited abnormality of body chemistry and includes a disease tested under the newborn screening program as prescribed by Arizona statute.
- “Medical Foods” means modified low protein foods and metabolic formula.
- “Metabolic Formula” means foods that are all of the following: formulated to be consumed or administered internally under the supervision of a medical doctor or doctor of osteopathy; processed or formulated to be deficient in one or more of the nutrients present in typical foodstuffs; administered for the medical and nutritional management of a person who has limited capacity to metabolize foodstuffs or certain nutrients contained in the foodstuffs or who has other specific nutrients requirements as established by medical evaluation; and essential to a person’s optimal growth, health and metabolic homeostasis.
- “Modified Low Protein Foods” means foods that are all of the following: formulated to be consumed or administered internally under the supervision of a medical doctor or doctor of osteopathy; processed or formulated to contain less than one gram of protein per unit of serving, but does not include a natural food that is naturally low in protein; administered for the medical and nutritional management of a person who has limited capacity to metabolize foodstuffs or certain nutrients contained in the foodstuffs or who has other specific nutrients requirements as established by medical evaluation; and essential to a person’s optimal growth, health and metabolic homeostasis.

Emergency Services

Emergency services are medical, psychiatric, surgical, Hospital and related health care services and testing, including ambulance service, which are required to treat a sudden, unexpected onset of a bodily Injury or serious Sickness which could reasonably be expected by a prudent layperson to result in serious medical complications, loss of life or permanent impairment to bodily functions in the absence of immediate medical attention. Examples of emergency situations include uncontrolled bleeding, seizures or loss of consciousness, shortness of breath, chest pains or severe squeezing sensations in the chest, suspected overdose of medication or poisoning, sudden paralysis or slurred speech, burns, cuts and broken bones. The symptoms that led you to believe you needed emergency care, as coded by the provider and recorded by the Hospital on the UB92 claim form, or its successor, or the final diagnosis, whichever reasonably indicated an emergency medical condition, will be the basis for the determination of coverage, provided such symptoms reasonably indicate an emergency.

You are covered for at least a screening examination to determine whether an emergency exists. Care up and through stabilization for emergency situations will be covered without prior authorization.

CIGNA HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Cigna company (hereinafter called Cigna)

CERTIFICATE RIDER – Arkansas Residents

Rider Eligibility: Each Employee who is located in Arkansas

You will become insured on the date you become eligible, including if you are not in Active Service on that date due to your health status.

This rider forms a part of the certificate issued to you by Cigna.

The provisions set forth in this rider comply with the legal requirements of Arkansas for group insurance plans covering insureds located in Arkansas. These provisions supersede any provisions in your certificate to the contrary unless the provisions in your certificate result in greater benefits.
FOR ONE OR MORE BENEFITS MANDATED BY THE STATUTES OF THE STATE OF ARKANSAS
STATE MANDATED BENEFITS NOT COVERED IN WHOLE OR IN PART ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Note: Refer to your Policy or Certificate of Insurance for details about covered expenses, non-covered expenses and limited covered expenses. Inclusion on this Disclosure Notice list may not mean that the benefit or service is not covered, but only that coverage may differ in some respect from the statutory requirements:

Prescription drug benefit, §23-79-149

You are urged to contact your health insurance agent or the Arkansas Insurance Department Consumer Affairs or Legal Division about questions or concerns related to the nature of the state mandated health benefit which is not provided in this health benefits plan.

Eligibility - Effective Date

Dependent Insurance

Exception for Newborns
Any Dependent child born while you are insured will become insured on the date of his birth if you elect Dependent Insurance no later than 90 days after his birth. If you do not elect to insure your newborn child within such 90 days, coverage for that child will end on the 31st day. No benefits for expenses incurred beyond the 31st day will be payable.

Exception for Adopted Children
Any Dependent child adopted by you while you are insured will become insured from the date the adopted child is placed with you, or from the date you file the petition for adoption, if you select Dependent Insurance no later than 90 days from the date of the petition for adoption, or from the date of placement, whichever is later. A newborn adopted child will become insured from the moment of birth, if the petition is filed and if you elect Dependent Insurance no later than 90 days from the child’s birth.

If you do not elect to insure your adopted child within such 90 days, or if your petition for adoption is dismissed or denied, no benefits for expenses incurred beyond the 31st day following placement or filing of the petition to adopt, whichever is later, will be payable.

The Schedule

The Medical Schedule is amended to indicate that no separate maximum/deductible shall apply to Diabetic Equipment.

The Nutritional Evaluation annual maximum shown in the Medical Schedule is amended to indicate the following:
“3 visits per person however, the 3 visit limit will not apply to treatment of diabetes.”

Covered Expenses

- charges for the treatment of newborn children for congenital defects, premature birth, and tests for hypothyroidism, phenylketonuria and galactosemia and, in the case of noncaucasian newborn infants, tests for sickle cell anemia. Coverage will also include routine nursery and pediatric care for well newborn children for the earlier of 5 days in a Hospital nursery, or until the mother is discharged from the Hospital.
- charges made for anesthesia, hospitalization services and/or ambulatory surgical facility charges performed in connection with dental procedures when such services are required to effectively perform the procedures and the patient is:
  - under seven years of age and it is determined by two dentists that treatment in a hospital or ambulatory surgical center is required without delay due to a significantly complex dental condition;
  - a person with a serious diagnosed mental or physical condition; or
  - a person with a significant behavioral problem as determined by their physician.
- charges made for a hearing aid, not to exceed $1,400 per ear, every three years.
- for a drug that has been prescribed for the treatment of cancer for which it has not been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Such drug must be covered, provided: the drug is recognized for the specific cancer treatment for which the drug has been prescribed in any one
of the following established reference compendia: United States Pharmacopeia Drug Information; American Medical Association Drug Evaluation; American Hospital Formulary Service; or two articles from major peer-reviewed medical journals not contradicted by data in another article from such a journal; the drug has been otherwise approved by the FDA; and its use for the specific type of cancer treatment prescribed has not been contraindicated by the FDA for the use prescribed.

- charges for colorectal cancer examinations and laboratory tests for covered persons who are fifty years of age or older; less than fifty years of age and at high risk for colorectal cancer according to American Cancer Society colorectal cancer screening guidelines as they existed on January 1, 2005; or are experiencing the following symptoms of colorectal cancer as determined by a physician: bleeding from the rectum or blood in the stool; or a change in bowel habits, such as diarrhea, constipation, or narrowing of the stool, that lasts more than five days.

The colorectal screening shall involve an examination of the entire colon, including the following examinations and laboratory tests:

- an annual fecal occult blood test utilizing the take-home multiple sample method, or an annual fecal immunochemical test in conjunction with a flexible sigmoidoscopy every five years;
- a double-contrast barium enema every five years; or
- a colonoscopy every ten years; and any additional medically recognized screening tests for colorectal cancer required by the Director of the Department of Health, as determined in consultation with appropriate health care organizations.

- charges for prostate cancer examinations and laboratory tests once a year for non-symptomatic covered persons who are forty years of age or older in accordance with the National Comprehensive Cancer Guidelines.

- charges for diagnosis and treatment of autism spectrum disorder, as defined in the most recent edition of the “Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders”.

The following treatment is covered when Medically Necessary and evidence-based:

- applied behavior analysis;
- pharmacy care;
- psychiatric care;
- psychological care;
- therapeutic care;
- equipment determined necessary to provide evidence-based treatment;
- any care determined to be Medically Necessary and evidence-based.

In addition, Covered Expenses will include expenses incurred at any of the Approximate Age Intervals shown below for a Dependent child who is age 18 or less, for charges made for Child Preventive Care Services consisting of the following services delivered or supervised by a Physician, in keeping with prevailing medical standards:

- a history;
- physical examination;
- development assessment;
- anticipatory guidance;
- appropriate immunizations, which are not subject to any copay, coinsurance, deductible, or dollar limit; and
- laboratory tests;

excluding any charges for:

- more than one visit to one provider for Child Preventive Care Services at each of the Approximate Age Intervals up to a total of 20 visits for each Dependent child;
- services for which benefits are otherwise provided under this Comprehensive Medical Benefits section;
- services for which benefits are not payable according to the Expenses Not Covered section.

Approximate Age Intervals are: Birth, 2 weeks, 2 months, 4 months, 6 months, 9 months, 12 months, 15 months, 18 months, 2 years, 3 years, 4 years, 5 years, 6 years, 8 years, 10 years, 12 years, 14 years, 16 years, and 18 years.

- charges made for corrective surgery and related medical care for Covered Persons of any age diagnosed as having a craniofacial anomaly if the surgery and treatment are Medically Necessary to improve a functional impairment, as determined by a nationally accredited cleft-craniofacial team. Medical care coverage includes dental care, vision care, and the use of at least one hearing aid. Craniofacial anomaly means a congenital or acquired musculoskeletal disorder that primarily affects the cranial facial tissue.

**Diabetes**

- charges made for Medically Necessary equipment, services and supplies when prescribed by a Physician and administered by a licensed health care professional, for the treatment of Type I, Type II and gestational diabetes. Coverage includes:
  - one self-management training program per lifetime per insured; and
• additional training due to a significant change in symptoms or condition.

Medical Conversion Privilege
For You and Your Dependents
When a person's Medical Expense Insurance ceases, he may be eligible to be insured under an individual policy of medical care benefits (called the Converted Policy).

A Converted Policy will be issued by Cigna only to a person who:
• resides in a state that requires offering a conversion policy,
• is Entitled to Convert, and
• applies in writing and pays the first premium for the Converted Policy to Cigna within 31 days after the date his insurance ceases. Evidence of good health is not needed.

Employees Entitled to Convert
You are Entitled to Convert Medical Expense Insurance for yourself and all of your Dependents who were insured when your insurance ceased but only if:
• you are not eligible for other individual insurance coverage on a guaranteed issue basis.
• your insurance ceased because you were no longer in Active Service or no longer eligible for Medical Expense Insurance.
• you are not eligible for Medicare.
• you would not be Overinsured.
• you have paid all required premium or contribution.
• you have not performed an act or practice that constitutes fraud in connection with the coverage.
• you have not made an intentional misrepresentation of a material fact under the terms of the coverage.
• your insurance did not cease because the policy in its entirety canceled.

If you retire, you may apply for a Converted Policy within 31 days after your retirement date in place of any continuation of your insurance that may be available under this plan when you retire, if you are otherwise Entitled to Convert.

Dependents Entitled to Convert
The following Dependents are also Entitled to Convert:
• a child who is not eligible for other individual insurance coverage on a guaranteed issue basis, and whose insurance

under this plan ceases because he no longer qualifies as a Dependent or because of your death;
• a spouse who is not eligible for other individual insurance coverage on a guaranteed issue basis, and whose insurance under this plan ceases due to divorce, annulment of marriage or your death;
• your Dependents whose insurance under this plan ceases because your insurance ceased solely because you are eligible for Medicare; but only if that Dependent: is not eligible for other individual insurance coverage on a guaranteed issue basis, is not eligible for Medicare, would not be Overinsured, has paid all required premium or contribution, has not performed an act or practice that constitutes fraud in connection with the coverage, and has not made an intentional misrepresentation of a material fact under the terms of the coverage.

Overinsured
A person will be considered Overinsured if either of the following occurs:
• his insurance under this plan is replaced by similar group coverage within 31 days.
• the benefits under the Converted Policy, combined with Similar Benefits, result in an excess of insurance based on Cigna's underwriting standards for individual policies.

Similar Benefits are: those for which the person is covered by another hospital, surgical or medical expense insurance policy, or a hospital, or medical service subscriber contract, or a medical practice or other prepayment plan or by any other plan or program; those for which the person is eligible, whether or not covered, under any plan of group coverage on an insured or uninsured basis; or those available for the person by or through any state, provincial or federal law.

Converted Policy
If you reside in a state that requires the offering of a conversion policy, the Converted Policy will be one of Cigna's current conversion policy offerings available in the state where you reside, as determined based upon Cigna's rules.

The Converted Policy will be issued to you if you are Entitled to Convert, insuring you and those Dependents for whom you may convert. If you are not Entitled to Convert and your spouse and children are Entitled to Convert, it will be issued to the spouse, covering all such Dependents. Otherwise, a Converted Policy will be issued to each Dependent who is Entitled to Convert. The Converted Policy will take effect on the day after the person's insurance under this plan ceases. The premium on its effective date will be based on: class of risk and age; and benefits.

During the first 12 months the Converted Policy is in effect, the amount payable under it will be reduced so that the total amount payable under the Converted Policy and the Medical

myCigna.com
Benefits Extension of this plan (if any) will not be more than the amount that would have been payable under this plan if the person's insurance had not ceased. After that, the amount payable under the Converted Policy will be reduced by any amount still payable under the Medical Benefits Extension of this plan (if any). Cigna or the Policyholder will give you, on request, further details of the Converted Policy.

Termination of Insurance

Special Continuation of Medical Insurance
If your insurance would otherwise cease because of termination of employment or termination of membership in an eligible class, your Medical Insurance will be continued, upon payment of the required premium by you to your Employer, until the earliest of:

- 120 days from the date your insurance would otherwise cease;
- the last day for which you have paid the required premium;
- the date you become eligible for medical benefits under another group policy or under Medicare;
- the date the policy is canceled.

If your insurance is being continued as outlined above, the Medical Insurance for your Dependents insured on the date your insurance would otherwise cease may be continued, subject to the provisions set forth above. The Dependent Insurance will be continued until the earlier of:

- the date your insurance ceases;
- with respect to any one Dependent, the date that Dependent no longer qualifies as a Dependent, except in the case of change in marital status.

Dependent Insurance After Change in Marital Status
Medical Insurance on your spouse and the eligible Dependents of that spouse, that would otherwise cease due to change in marital status, will be continued until the earliest of:

- 120 days from the date the insurance would otherwise cease due to change in marital status;
- the last day for which the required premium is paid;
- the date the person becomes eligible for medical benefits under another group policy, or under Medicare;
- the date the policy, or Dependent Insurance under it, is canceled;
- the date your insurance ceases.

If, on the day before the Effective Date of this policy, medical insurance was being continued for a person under a group medical policy sponsored by your Employer and replaced by this policy, his insurance will be continued under this policy as set forth above.

Your Employer will, within 10 days of the date your insurance would otherwise cease, notify you of your and your eligible Dependent's right to elect continuation as set forth above. You or your eligible Dependent may elect such continuation within 31 days after the date the insurance would otherwise cease, by paying the required premium to your Employer.

You and your Dependents are eligible to elect continuation of insurance only if you have been insured under this policy for 3 consecutive months immediately prior to the date insurance would otherwise cease.

Conversion Available Following Continuation
The provisions of the "Medical Conversion Privilege" section will apply following the termination of insurance.

Medical Benefits Extension During Hospital Confinement Upon Policy Cancellation
If the Medical Benefits under this plan cease for you or your Dependent due to cancellation of the policy, and you or your Dependent is Confined in a Hospital on that date, Medical Benefits will be paid for Covered Expenses incurred in connection with that Hospital Confinement. However, no benefits will be paid after the earliest of:

- the date you exceed the Maximum Benefit, if any, shown in the Schedule;
- the date you are covered for medical benefits under another group plan;
- the date you or your Dependent is no longer Hospital Confined; or
- the date Hospital benefits are exhausted.

The terms of this Medical Benefits Extension will not apply to a child born as a result of a pregnancy which exists when your Medical Benefits cease or your Dependent's Medical Benefits cease.
Definitions

Dependent

The term child means a child born to you or a child legally adopted by you from the date you file a petition for adoption.

CIGNA HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Cigna company (hereinafter called Cigna)

CERTIFICATE RIDER – California Residents

Rider Eligibility: Each Employee who is located in California

You will become insured on the date you become eligible, including if you are not in Active Service on that date due to your health status.

This rider forms a part of the certificate issued to you by Cigna.

The provisions set forth in this rider comply with the legal requirements of California for group insurance plans covering insureds located in California. These provisions supersede any provisions in your certificate to the contrary unless the provisions in your certificate result in greater benefits.

Covered Expenses

- charges made for services related to the diagnosis, treatment, and management of osteoporosis. Covered services include, but are not limited to, all FDA approved technologies, including bone mass measurement technologies as deemed Medically Necessary.
- charges made for a drug that has been prescribed for purposes other than those approved by the FDA will be covered if:
  - the drug is otherwise approved by the FDA;
  - the drug is used to treat a life-threatening condition or, a chronic and seriously debilitating condition and the drug is Medically Necessary to treat that condition;
- the drug has been recognized for the treatment prescribed by any of the following: the American Hospital Formulary Service Drug Information, one of the following compendia if recognized by the federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services as part of an anticancer chemotherapeutic regimen: The Elsevier Gold Standard’s Clinical Pharmacology; The National Comprehensive Cancer Network Drug and Biologies compendium; The Thomson Micromedix Drug Dex ; or two articles from major peer reviewed medical journals that present data supporting the proposed use or uses as generally safe and effective unless there is clear and convincing contradictory evidence presented in a major peer reviewed medical journal.
- charges for federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved prescription contraceptive methods, as designated by Cigna. If your Physician determines that none of the methods designated by Cigna are medically appropriate for you because of your medical or personal history, Cigna will cover the alternative FDA-approved prescription contraceptive prescribed by your Physician;

Definitions

Dependent

Dependents include:
- your lawful spouse; or
- your Domestic Partner.

If your Domestic Partner has a child, that child will also be included as a Dependent.

Domestic Partner

A Domestic Partner is defined as your Domestic Partner who has registered the domestic partnership by filing a Declaration of Domestic Partnership with the California Secretary of state pursuant to Section 298 of the Family Code or an equivalent document issued by a local agency of California, another state, or a local agency of another state under which the partnership was created.
CIGNA HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Cigna company (hereinafter called Cigna)

CERTIFICATE RIDER – Connecticut Residents

Rider Eligibility: Each Employee who is located in Connecticut

You will become insured on the date you become eligible, including if you are not in Active Service on that date due to your health status.

This rider forms a part of the certificate issued to you by Cigna.

The provisions set forth in this rider comply with the legal requirements of Connecticut group insurance plans covering insureds located in Connecticut. These provisions supersede any provisions in your certificate to the contrary unless the provisions in your certificate result in greater benefits.

Covered Expenses

Craniofacial Disorders

Coverage for medically necessary orthodontic processes and appliances for the treatment of craniofacial disorders shall be provided for individuals eighteen years of age or younger, if such processes and appliances are prescribed by a craniofacial team recognized by the American Cleft Palate-Craniofacial Association. No coverage shall be provided for cosmetic surgery.

The Schedule

Charges for wigs (for hair loss due to alopecia areata) are payable at 100% up to an annual maximum of $500.

Definitions

Dependent

The following provision is added in the Dependent definition found in your medical certificate:

Federal rights may not be available to same-sex spouses, or Civil Union partners or Dependents.

Connecticut law allows same-sex marriages, and grants parties to a civil union the same benefits, protections and responsibilities that flow from marriage under state law. However, some or all of the benefits, protections and responsibilities related to health insurance that are available to married persons of the opposite sex under federal law may not be available to same-sex spouses, or parties to a civil union.

Covered Expenses

- charges made for or in connection with mammograms including; a baseline mammogram for asymptomatic women at least age 35; a mammogram every one or two years for a-symptomatic women ages 40-49, but no sooner than two years after a woman's baseline mammogram; an annual mammogram for women age 50 and over; and when
prescribed by a Physician, a mammogram, anytime, regardless of the woman's age.

- charges made for or in connection with one baseline lead poison screening test for Dependent children at or around 12 months of age, or in connection with lead poison screening and diagnostic evaluations for Dependent children under the age of 6 years who are at high risk for lead poisoning according to guidelines set by the Division of Public Health.

- charges made for treatment of Serious Mental Illness. Such Covered Expenses will be payable the same as for other illnesses. Any Mental Illness Maximums in the Schedule and any Full Payment Area exceptions for mental illness will not apply to Serious Mental Illness.

- scalp hair prostheses worn due to alopecia areata.

Eligibility – Effective Date

Dependent Insurance

Effective Date of Dependent Insurance

Insurance for your Dependents will become effective on the date you elect it by signing an approved payroll deduction form, but no earlier than the day you become eligible for Dependent Insurance. All of your Dependents as defined will be included. A newborn child will be covered for the first 31 days of life even if you fail to enroll the child. If you enroll the child after the first 31 days and by the 60th day after his birth, coverage will be offered at an additional premium. Coverage for an adopted child will become effective from the date of placement in your home or from birth for the first 31 days even if you fail to enroll the child. However, if you enroll the adopted child between the 31st and 60th days after his birth or placement in your home, coverage will be offered at an additional premium.

Covered Expenses

- charges made for or in connection with mammograms for breast cancer screening or diagnostic purposes, including, but not limited to: a baseline mammogram for women ages 35 through 39; a mammogram for women ages 40 through 49, every two years or more frequently based on the attending Physician's recommendations; a mammogram every year for women age 50 and over; and one or more mammograms upon the recommendation of a Physician for any woman who is at risk for breast cancer due to her family history; has biopsy proven benign breast disease; or has not given birth before age 30. A mammogram will be covered with or without a Physician's recommendation, provided the mammogram is performed at an approved facility for breast cancer screening.

- charges for diagnosis and Medically Necessary surgical procedures to treat dysfunction of the temporomandibular joint. Appliances and non-surgical treatment including orthodontia are not covered.

- charges for the treatment of cleft lip and cleft palate including medical, dental, speech therapy, audiology and nutrition services, when prescribed by a Physician.

- charges for general anesthesia and hospitalization services for dental procedures for an individual who is under age 8 and for whom it is determined by a licensed Dentist and the child's Physician that treatment in a Hospital or ambulatory surgical center is necessary due to a significantly complex dental condition or developmental disability in which
patient management in the dental office has proven to be ineffective; or has one or more medical conditions that would create significant or undue medical risk if the procedure were not rendered in a Hospital or ambulatory surgical center.

- charges for the services of certified nurse-midwives, licensed midwives, and licensed birth centers regardless of whether or not such services are received in a home birth setting.

- charges made for medical, surgical and Hospital care during the term of pregnancy, upon delivery and during the postpartum period for normal delivery, spontaneous abortion (miscarriage) and complications of pregnancy. Services provided to you by a certified nurse-midwife or a licensed midwife, in a home setting or in a licensed birthing center. Coverage for a mother and her newborn child shall be available for a minimum of 48 hours of inpatient care following a vaginal delivery and a minimum of 96 hours of inpatient care following a cesarean section. Any decision to shorten the period of inpatient care for the mother or the newborn must be made by the attending Physician in consultation with the mother. Post delivery care for a mother and her newborn shall be covered. Post delivery care includes: a postpartum assessment and newborn assessment, which can be provided at the hospital, the attending Physician’s office, and outpatient maternity center or in the home by an Other Health Care Professional trained in mother and newborn care. The services may include physical assessment of the newborn and mother, and the performance of any clinical tests and immunizations in keeping with prevailing medical standards.

- charges for or in connection with Medically Necessary diagnosis and treatment of osteoporosis for high risk individuals. This includes, but is not limited to individuals who: have vertebral abnormalities; are receiving long-term glucocorticoid (steroid) therapy; have primary hyperparathyroidism; have a family history of osteoporosis; and/or are estrogen-deficient individuals who are at clinical risk for osteoporosis.

- charges for an inpatient Hospital stay following a mastectomy will be covered for a period determined to be Medically Necessary by the Physician and in consultation with the patient. Postsurgical follow-up care may be provided at the Hospital, Physician's office, outpatient center, or at the home of the patient.

- charges for newborn and infant hearing screening and Medically Necessary follow-up evaluations. When ordered by the treating Physician, a newborn’s hearing screening must include auditory brainstem responses or evoked otacoustic emissions or other appropriate technology approved by the FDA. All screenings shall be conducted by a licensed audiologist, Physician, or supervised individual who has training specific to newborn hearing screening. Newborn means an age range from birth through 29 days. Infant means an age range from 30 days through 12 months. In addition, Covered Expenses will include expenses incurred at any of the Approximate Age Intervals shown below, for a Dependent child who is age 15 or less, for charges made for Child Preventive Care Services consisting of the following services delivered or supervised by a Physician, in keeping with prevailing medical standards:

  - a history;
  - physical examination;
  - development assessment;
  - anticipatory guidance; and
  - appropriate immunizations and laboratory tests;

excluding any charges for:

  - more than one visit to one provider for Child Preventive Care Services at each of the Approximate Age Intervals, up to a total of 18 visits for each Dependent child;
  - services for which benefits are otherwise provided under this Covered Expenses section;
  - services for which benefits are not payable, according to the Expenses Not Covered section.

It is provided that any Deductible that would otherwise apply will be waived for those Covered Expenses incurred for Child Preventive Care Services. Approximate Age Intervals are: Birth, 2 months, 4 months, 6 months, 9 months, 12 months, 15 months, 18 months, 2 years, 3 years, 4 years, 5 years, 6 years, 8 years, 10 years, 12 years, 14 years and 15 years.

**HC-COV25**

**04-10**

**V1-ET**

**Short-Term Rehabilitative Therapy and Spinal Manipulation Care Services**

Any references to “Chiropractic Care” are hereby changed to “Spinal Manipulation”.

**HC-COV53**

**04-10**

**V1-ET**

**Medical Conversion Privilege**

**For You and Your Dependents**

When a person's Medical Expense Insurance ceases, he may be eligible to be insured under an individual policy of medical care benefits (called the Converted Policy).
A Converted Policy will be issued by Cigna only to a person who:

- resides in a state that requires offering a conversion policy,
- is Entitled to Convert, and
- applies in writing and pays the first premium for the Converted Policy to Cigna within 31 days after the date his insurance ceases. Evidence of good health is not needed.

**Employees Entitled to Convert**

You are Entitled to Convert Medical Expense Insurance for yourself and all of your Dependents who were insured when your insurance ceased but only if:

- you are not eligible for other individual insurance coverage on a guaranteed issue basis.
- you have been insured for at least three consecutive months under the policy or under it and a prior policy issued to the Policyholder.
- your insurance ceased because you were no longer in Active Service or no longer eligible for Medical Expense Insurance.
- you are not eligible for Medicare.
- you would not be Overinsured.
- you have paid all required premium or contribution.
- you have not performed an act or practice that constitutes fraud in connection with the coverage.
- you have not made an intentional misrepresentation of a material fact under the terms of the coverage.
- your insurance did not cease because the policy in its entirety canceled.

If you retire, you may apply for a Converted Policy within 31 days after your retirement date in place of any continuation of your insurance that may be available under this plan when you retire, if you are otherwise Entitled to Convert.

**Dependents Entitled to Convert**

The following Dependents are also Entitled to Convert:

- a child who is not eligible for other individual insurance coverage on a guaranteed issue basis, and whose insurance under this plan ceases because he no longer qualifies as a Dependent or because of your death;
- a spouse who is not eligible for other individual insurance coverage on a guaranteed issue basis, and whose insurance under this plan ceases due to divorce, annulment of marriage or your death;
- your Dependents whose insurance under this plan ceases because your insurance ceased solely because you are eligible for Medicare;

but only if that Dependent: is not eligible for other individual insurance coverage on a guaranteed issue basis, is not eligible for Medicare, would not be Overinsured, has paid all required premium or contribution, has not performed an act or practice that constitutes fraud in connection with the coverage, and has not made an intentional misrepresentation of a material fact under the terms of the coverage.

**Overinsured**

A person will be considered Overinsured if either of the following occurs:

- his insurance under this plan is replaced by similar group coverage within 31 days.
- the benefits under the Converted Policy, combined with Similar Benefits, result in an excess of insurance based on Cigna's underwriting standards for individual policies.

Similar Benefits are: those for which the person is covered by another hospital, surgical or medical expense insurance policy, or a hospital, or medical service subscriber contract, or a medical practice or other prepayment plan or by any other plan or program; those for which the person is eligible, whether or not covered, under any plan of group coverage on an insured or uninsured basis; or those available for the person by or through any state, provincial or federal law.

**Converted Policy**

If you reside in a state that requires the offering of a conversion policy, the Converted Policy will be one of Cigna's current conversion policy offerings available in the state where you reside, as determined based upon Cigna's rules.

The Converted Policy will be issued to you if you are Entitled to Convert, insuring you and those Dependents for whom you may convert. If you are not Entitled to Convert and your spouse and children are Entitled to Convert, it will be issued to the spouse, covering all such Dependents. Otherwise, a Converted Policy will be issued to each Dependent who is Entitled to Convert. The Converted Policy will take effect on the day after the person's insurance under this plan ceases. The premium on its effective date will be based on: class of risk and age; and benefits.
During the first 12 months the Converted Policy is in effect, the amount payable under it will be reduced so that the total amount payable under the Converted Policy and the Medical Benefits Extension of this plan (if any) will not be more than the amount that would have been payable under this plan if the person's insurance had not ceased. After that, the amount payable under the Converted Policy will be reduced by any amount still payable under the Medical Benefits Extension of this plan (if any). Cigna or the Policyholder will give you, on request, further details of the Converted Policy.

Provisions Applicable to Reinstatement
- You must notify your Employer, before reporting for military duty, that you intend to return to Active Service with that Employer; and
- You must notify your Employer that you elect such reinstatement within 30 days after returning to Active Service with that Employer and pay any required premium.

Conversion Available Following Continuation
The provisions of the "Medical Conversion Privilege" section will apply when the insurance ceases.

Termination of Insurance
Special Continuation of Medical Insurance For Dependents of Military Reservists
If your insurance ceases because you are called to active military duty in: the Florida National Guard; or the United States military reserves, you may elect to continue Dependent insurance. You must pay the required premiums to the Policyholder if you choose to continue Dependent insurance. In no event will coverage be continued beyond the earliest of the following dates:
- the expiration of 30 days from the date the Employee's military service ends;
- the last day for which the required contribution for Dependent insurance has been made;
- the date the Dependent becomes eligible for insurance under another group policy. Coverage under the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS) is excluded from this provision;
- the date the Dependent becomes eligible for Medicare;
- the date the group policy cancels;
- the date the Dependent ceases to be an eligible Dependent.

Reinstatement of Medical Insurance – Employees and Dependents
Upon completion of your active military duty in: the Florida National Guard; or the United States military reserves, you are entitled to the reinstatement of your insurance and that of your Dependents if continuation of Dependent insurance was not elected. Such reinstatement will be without the application of:
- any new waiting periods; or
- the Pre-existing Condition Limitation to any new condition that you or your Dependent may have developed during the period that coverage was interrupted due to active military duty.

Medical Benefits Extension Upon Policy Cancellation
If the Medical Benefits under this plan cease for you or your Dependent due to cancellation of the policy, and you or your Dependent is Totally Disabled on that date due to an Injury, Sickness or pregnancy, Medical Benefits will be paid for Covered Expenses incurred in connection with that Injury, Sickness or pregnancy. However, no benefits will be paid after the earliest of:
- the date you exceed the Maximum Benefit, if any, shown in the Schedule;
- the date a succeeding carrier agrees to provide coverage without limitation for the disabling condition;
- the date you are no longer Totally Disabled;
- 12 months from the date the policy is canceled; or
- for pregnancy, until delivery.

Totally Disabled
You will be considered Totally Disabled if, because of an Injury or a Sickness:
- you are unable to perform the basic duties of your occupation; and
- you are not performing any other work or engaging in any other occupation for wage or profit.

Your Dependent will be considered Totally Disabled if, because of an Injury or a Sickness:
- he is unable to engage in the normal activities of a person of the same age, sex and ability; or
- in the case of a Dependent who normally works for wage or profit, he is not performing such work.
Definitions

Dependent
A child includes a legally adopted child, including that child from the date of placement in the home or from birth provided that a written agreement to adopt such child has been entered into prior to the birth of such child. Coverage for a legally adopted child will include the necessary care and treatment of an Injury or a Sickness existing prior to the date of placement or adoption. Coverage is not required if the adopted child is ultimately not placed in your home.

A child includes a child born to an insured Dependent child of yours until such child is 18 months old.

The Schedule
If your medical plan is subject to a Lifetime Maximum or Preventive Care Maximum, The Schedule is amended to indicate that Mammogram charges do not accumulate towards those maximums. In addition, In-Network Preventive Care Related (i.e. “routine”) Mammograms will be covered at “No charge”.

Covered Expenses

- charges for colorectal cancer screening with sigmoidoscopy or fecal occult blood testing once every 3 years for: persons age 50 and older; or persons age 40 and older who are considered high risks for colorectal cancer.
- charges made for or in connection with low-dose mammography screening for detecting the presence of breast cancer. Coverage shall include: a baseline mammogram for women ages 35 to 39; an annual mammogram for women age 40 and older; and mammograms at intervals considered medically necessary for women less than age 40 who have a family history of breast cancer, prior personal history of breast cancer, positive genetic testing or other risk factors. Coverage also includes a comprehensive ultrasound screening of an entire breast or breasts if a mammogram demonstrates heterogeneous or dense breast tissue, when determined medically necessary by a physician licensed to practice medicine in all of its branches.
- Low dose mammography means the x-ray examination of the breast using equipment dedicated specifically for mammography, including the x-ray tube, compression device and image receptor, with radiation exposure delivery of less than one rad per breast for two views of an average sized.
- charges made for the removal of breast implants when the removal of the implant is medically necessary treatment for a sickness or injury.
- charges made for complete and thorough clinical breast exams performed by a physician licensed to practice medicine in all its branches, an advanced practice nurse who
has a collaborative agreement with a collaborating physician that authorizes breast examinations, or a physician assistant who has been delegated authority to provide breast examinations. Coverage shall include such an exam at least once every three years for women ages 20 to 40; and annually for women 40 years of age or older.

Medical Questions
Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company
Midwest Claim Service Center
P.O. Box 2100
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Tel. 1-800-Cigna24

Should you feel you are not being treated fairly with respect to a claim, you may contact the Indiana Department of Insurance with your complaint.

To contact the Department, write or call:
Consumer Services Division
Indiana Department of Insurance
311 West Washington Street, Suite 300
Indianapolis, IN 46204 – 2787
1-800-622-4461 or 1-317-232-2395

Covered Expenses
- charges for reimbursement payments made to the Indiana First Steps program, not to exceed $3,500 annually for Early Intervention Services incurred by a Dependent child enrolled in the program, from birth through age two. Payments may not apply toward any annual or lifetime limit. Payments made directly by the program will be credited toward deductibles or copayments.
- coverage for or in connection with expenses arising from medical and dental care (including orthodontic and oral surgery treatment) involved with the management of cleft lip and cleft palate.
- charges made for mammograms including, but not limited to:
  - a single baseline mammogram for women ages 35 through 39;
  - an annual mammogram for women under age 40 who are considered to be at risk;
  - an annual mammogram for women age 40 and over;
  - additional mammography views when necessary for proper evaluation; and
  - ultrasound services when considered by the treating Physician to be medically necessary.
Definitions

Dependent
The term child means a legally adopted child including: a child who has been placed with you for adoption provided the child is not removed from placement prior to legal adoption or a child for whom entry of an order granting custody to you has been made.

CIGNA HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Cigna company (hereinafter called Cigna)

CERTIFICATE RIDER – Maryland Residents

Rider Eligibility: Each Employee who is located in Maryland

You will become insured on the date you become eligible, including if you are not in Active Service on that date due to your health status.

This rider forms a part of the certificate issued to you by Cigna.

The provisions set forth in this rider comply with the legal requirements of Maryland group insurance plans covering insureds located in Maryland. These provisions supersede any provisions in your certificate to the contrary unless the provisions in your certificate result in greater benefits.

Important Notices

Qualified Medical Child Support Order (QMCSO)

Eligibility for Coverage Under a QMCSO
If a Qualified Medical Child Support Order (QMCSO) is issued for your child, that child will be eligible for coverage as required by the order and you will not be considered a Late Entrant for Dependent Insurance.

You, your child’s noninsuring parent, a state child support enforcement agency or the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene must notify your Employer and elect coverage for that child. If you yourself are not already enrolled, you must elect coverage for both yourself and your child. We will enroll both you and your child within 20 business days of our receipt of the QMCSO from your Employer.

Eligibility for coverage will not be denied on the grounds that the child: was born out of wedlock; is not claimed as a dependent on the Employee’s federal income tax return; does not reside with the Employee or within the plan’s service area; or is receiving, or is eligible to receive, benefits under the Maryland Medical Assistance Program.

Qualified Medical Child Support Order Defined
A Qualified Medical Child Support Order is a judgment, decree or order (including approval of a settlement agreement) or administrative notice, which is issued pursuant to a state domestic relations law (including a community property law), or to an administrative process, which provides for child support or provides for health benefit coverage to such child and relates to benefits under the group health plan, and satisfies all of the following:

- the order recognizes or creates a child’s right to receive group health benefits for which a participant or beneficiary is eligible;
- the order specifies your name and last known address, and the child’s name and last known address, except that the name and address of an official of a state or political subdivision may be substituted for the child’s mailing address;
- the order provides a description of the coverage to be provided, or the manner in which the type of coverage is to be determined;
- the order states the period to which it applies; and
- if the order is a National Medical Support Notice completed in accordance with the Child Support Performance and Incentive Act of 1998, such Notice meets the requirements above.

The QMCSO may not require the health insurance policy to provide coverage for any type or form of benefit or option not otherwise provided under the policy, except that an order may require a plan to comply with State laws regarding health care coverage.

Claims
Claims will be accepted from the noninsuring parent, from the child’s health care provider or from the state child support enforcement agency. Payment will be directed to whomever submits the claim.

Payment of Benefits
Any payment of benefits in reimbursement for Covered Expenses paid by the child, or the child’s custodial parent or legal guardian, shall be made to the child, the child’s custodial
parent or legal guardian, or a state official whose name and address have been substituted for the name and address of the child.

**Termination of Coverage Under a QMCSO**

Coverage required by a QMCSO will continue until we receive written evidence that: the order is no longer in effect; the child is or will be enrolled under a comparable health plan which takes effect not later than the effective date of disenrollment; dependent coverage has been eliminated for all Employees; or you are no longer employed by the Employer, except that if you elect to exercise the provisions of the federal Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 (COBRA), coverage will be provided for the child consistent with the Employer’s plan for postemployment health insurance coverage for Dependents.

**The Schedule**

The Medical Schedule is amended to remove any of the following OB/GYN notes if included:

- **Note:** OB/GYN provider is considered a Specialist.
- **Note:** OB/GYN providers will be considered either as a PCP or Specialist, depending on how the provider contracts with the Insurance Company.
- **Note:** Well-Woman OB/GYN visits will be considered a Specialist visit.
- **Note:** Well-Woman OB/GYN visits will be considered either a PCP or Specialist depending on how the provider contracts with the Insurance Company.

The Medical Schedule is amended to indicate the following:

**PSA, PAP Smear and Mandated Screening Tests**

Screenings Include:

- Osteoporosis prevention and treatment including bone mass measurement

In addition, the following note will be included if your plan is exempt from Health Care Reform and a Preventive Care Maximum applies:

- **Note:** Screenings are not subject to any Calendar or Contract Year Preventive Care maximum that applies to other Preventive Care Services.

The “**Outpatient Facility Services**” entry in the Medical Schedule is amended to read as follows:

**Outpatient Facility Services**

Operating Room, Recovery Room, Procedures Room, Treatment Room and Observation Room and when provided instead of an inpatient service, when an attending physician’s request for an inpatient admission has been denied.

The Medical Schedule is amended to include the following note in the “Delivery – Facility” provision of the “**Maternity Care Services**” section:

- **Note:** Benefit levels will be the same as the benefit levels for Inpatient Hospital Facility Services for any other covered Sickness.

The Medical Schedule is amended to include the following provision, covered at “No charge”, in the “**Maternity Care Services**” section:

- **Note:** Benefit levels will be the same as the benefit levels for Inpatient Hospital Facility Services for any other covered Sickness.

The Medical Schedule is amended to include the following provision, payable the same as any other illness:

**Additional Benefits and Provisions**

Calendar or Contract Year Maximum: Unlimited

Includes:

- Cleft Lip/Cleft Palate Services.
- Clinical Trials.

- **Note:** Benefit levels for these additional benefits are subject to the same cost-sharing requirements as for any other similar covered service, depending on the type and place of the service provided.

The Medical Schedule is amended to include the following notes in the “**Mental Health and Substance Abuse**” sections identified:

**Inpatient**

- **Note:** Benefit levels will be the same as the benefit levels for Inpatient Hospital Facility Services for any other covered Sickness.

**Residential Crisis Services**

- **Note:** Benefit levels will be the same as the benefit levels for Inpatient Hospital Facility Services for any other covered Sickness.

**Physician’s Office Visit**

- **Note:** Benefit levels will be the same as the benefit levels for similar services for physical illnesses.

**Partial Hospitalization and Outpatient Facility**

- **Note:** Benefit levels will be the same as the benefit levels for Outpatient Facility Services for any other covered Sickness.
Covered Expenses

- charges made for an outpatient service provided instead of an inpatient service, when an attending physician’s request for an inpatient admission is denied after utilization review has been conducted.
- charges for an objective second opinion, when required by a utilization review program.
- charges made for inpatient hospitalization services for a mother and newborn child for a minimum of: 48 hours on inpatient hospitalization care after an uncomplicated vaginal delivery; and 96 hours of inpatient hospitalization care after an uncomplicated cesarean section. A mother may request a shorter length of stay than that provided if the mother decides, in consultation with her attending provider, that less time is needed for recovery.

If the mother and newborn child have a shorter hospital stay than that provided, coverage is provided for: one home visit scheduled to occur within 24 hours after hospital discharge; and an additional home visit if prescribed by the attending provider. The home visit must: be provided in accordance with generally accepted standards of nursing practice for home care of a mother and newborn child; be provided by a registered nurse with at least one year of experience in maternal and child health nursing or community health nursing with an emphasis on maternal and child health; and include any services required by the attending provider. Unless you are enrolled in a Health Savings Account or a High Deductible Health Plan, coverage for the home visits described in this section are not subject to any deductible.

If the mother and newborn child remain in the hospital for at least the minimum length of time provided, coverage is provided for a home visit if prescribed by the attending provider. The home visit must: be provided in accordance with generally accepted standards of nursing practice for home care of a mother and newborn child; be provided by a registered nurse with at least one year of experience in maternal and child health nursing or community health nursing with an emphasis on maternal and child health; and include any services required by the attending provider. Unless you are enrolled in a Health Savings Account or a High Deductible Health Plan, coverage for the home visits described in this section are not subject to any deductible.

Additionally, whenever a mother is required to remain hospitalized after childbirth for medical reasons and the mother requests that the newborn also remain in the hospital, coverage will be provided for additional hospitalization for the newborn for up to four days.

- charges for inpatient or outpatient expenses for orthodontics; oral surgery; and otological, audiological and speech/language treatment involved in the management of cleft lip or cleft palate or both.

- charges made for testing of bone mass measurement for the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of osteoporosis when the bone mass measurement is requested by a health care provider for a qualified individual. A “qualified individual” means: an estrogen-deficient individual at clinical risk for osteoporosis; an individual with a specific sign suggestive of spinal osteoporosis, including roentgenographic osteopenia or roentgenographic evidence suggestive of collapse, wedging, or ballooning of one or more thoracic or lumbar vertebral bodies, who is a candidate for therapeutic intervention or for an extensive diagnostic evaluation for metabolic bone disease; an individual receiving long-term glucocorticoid (steroid) therapy; an individual with primary hyperparathyroidism; or an individual being monitored to assess the response to or efficacy of an approved osteoporosis drug therapy.

Clinical Trials

Coverage shall be provided for Medically Necessary health care services that are incurred as a result of the treatment being provided to an insured for purposes of a clinical trial for a life-threatening condition or prevention, early detection and treatment studies on cancer if:

- treatment is being provided or the studies are being conducted in a Phase I, Phase II, Phase III, or Phase IV clinical trial for cancer; or treatment is being provided or the studies are being conducted in a Phase I, Phase II, Phase III, or Phase IV clinical trial for any other life-threatening condition;
- the treatment is being provided in a clinical trial approved by: one of the National Institutes of Health (NIH); an NIH cooperative group or an NIH center; the Federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the form of an investigational new drug application; the Federal Department of Veteran’s Affairs; or an institutional review board of an institution in the state which has a multiple project assurance contract approved by the Office of Protection from Research Risks of the NIH;
- the facility and personnel providing the treatment are capable of doing so by virtue of their experience, training and volume of patients treated to maintain expertise;
- there is no clearly superior, non investigational treatment alternative; and
- the available clinical or preclinical data provides a reasonable expectation that the treatment will be at least as effective as the non investigational alternative.

Coverage shall also be provided for costs incurred for drugs and devices that have been approved for sale by the FDA whether or not the FDA has approved the drug or device for use in treating an insured’s particular condition, to the extent that the drugs or devices are not paid for by the manufacturer, distributor, or provider of that drug or device.
Coverage shall not include: the cost of an investigational drug or device; the cost of nonhealth care services that an insured may be required to receive as a result of the treatment being provided for the purposes of a clinical trial; costs associated with managing the research associated with the clinical trial; or costs that would not be covered under an insured’s policy, plan, or contract for noninvestigational treatments.

Cooperative group means a formal network of facilities that collaborate on research projects and have an established NIH-approved Peer-Review Program operating within the group.

Cooperative group includes: the National Cancer Institute Clinical Cooperative Group; the National Cancer Institute Community Clinical Oncology Program; the AIDS Clinical Trials Group; and the Community Programs for Clinical Research in AIDS.

Multiple project assurance contract means a contract between an institute and the federal Department of Health and Human Services that defines the relationship of the institution to the federal Department of Health and Human Services and sets out the responsibilities of the institute and the procedures that will be used by the institution to protect human subjects.

NIH means the National Institutes of Health.

Patient cost means the cost of a Medically Necessary health care service that is incurred as a result of the treatment being provided to you for the purposes of the clinical trial.

Patient cost does not include: the cost of an investigational drug or device; the cost of nonhealth care services that you may be required to receive as a result of the treatment being provided for purposes of the clinical trial; costs associated with managing the research associated with the clinical trial; or costs that would not be covered under an insured’s policy, plan or contract for noninvestigational treatments.

Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services

Mental Health Services are Medically Necessary services that are required to treat a mental illness or emotional disorder. In determining benefits payable, charges made for the treatment of any physiological conditions related to Mental Health will not be considered to be charges made for treatment of Substance Abuse. Physiological conditions related to Substance Abuse will be covered as any other illness through the medical/surgical benefits section of the plan.

Alcohol Abuse means a disease that is characterized by a pattern of pathological use of alcohol with repeated attempts to control its use, and with significant negative consequences in at least one of the following areas of life: medical, legal, financial or psycho-social.

Alcohol Dependence means a disease characterized by: alcohol abuse; and physical symptoms of withdrawal or tolerance.

Alcohol misuse means: unlawful use of alcohol; alcohol abuse; or alcohol dependence.

Detoxification facility means a facility that provides direct or indirect services to an acutely intoxicated individual to fulfill the physical, social, and emotional needs of the individual by: monitoring the amount of alcohol and other toxic agents in the body of the individual; managing withdrawal symptoms; and motivating the individual to participate in the appropriate addictions treatment programs for alcohol or drug abuse.

Drug means a controlled dangerous substance that is regulated under the Maryland Controlled Dangerous Substances Act; a prescription medication; or a chemical substance when used for unintended and harmful purposes.

Drug misuse means unlawful use of a drug; drug abuse; or drug dependence.

Drug abuse means a disease which is characterized by a pattern of pathological use of a drug with repeated attempts to control the use, and with significant negative consequences in at least one of the following areas of life: medical, legal, financial, or psycho-social.

Drug dependence means a disease characterized by drug abuse and physical symptoms of withdrawal or tolerance.

Inpatient Mental Health Services

Services that are provided by a Hospital while you or your Dependent is Confined in a Hospital for the treatment and evaluation of Mental Health. Inpatient Mental Health Services include Mental Health Residential Crisis Services. These inpatient services are provided for an unlimited number of days per year under the same terms and conditions that apply to physical illness.

Mental Health Residential Crisis Services means intensive mental health and support services that are:

- provided to a child or an adult with a mental illness who is experiencing or is at risk of a psychiatric crisis that would impair the individual's ability to function in the community;
• designed to prevent a psychiatric inpatient admission, provide an alternative to psychiatric inpatient admission, or shorten the length of inpatient stay;
• provided out of the individual’s residence on a short-term basis in a community-based residential setting; and
• provided by entities that are licensed by the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene to provide residential crisis services.

**Outpatient Mental Health Services**

Services of Providers who are qualified to treat Mental Health when treatment is provided on an outpatient or Out-of-Hospital basis, while you or your Dependent is not Confined in a Hospital, in an individual or group therapy program. Covered services include, but are not limited to, outpatient treatment of conditions such as: anxiety or depression which interfere with daily functioning; emotional adjustment or concerns related to chronic conditions, such as psychosis or depression; emotional reactions associated with marital problems or divorce; child/adolescent problems of conduct or poor impulse control; affective disorders; suicidal or homicidal threats or acts; eating disorders; or acute exacerbation of chronic mental health conditions (crisis intervention and relapse prevention) and outpatient testing and assessment and for psychological and neuropsychological testing for diagnosis purposes.

A Mental Health Intensive Outpatient Therapy Program consists of distinct levels or phases of treatment that are provided by a certified/licensed Mental Health program. Intensive Outpatient Therapy Programs provide a combination of individual, family and/or group therapy in a day, totaling nine or more hours in a week. A physician’s recommendation that an Intensive Outpatient Program is the best mode of treatment for an individual will not affect the availability of Inpatient Mental Health Services and regular Outpatient Mental Health Services for which the individual would otherwise be eligible.

**Sixty Days of Partial Hospitalization** sessions are provided for Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services, when benefits are provided for not less than 24 hours, but more than 4 hours in a day, and are payable annually. These sessions are provided under the same terms and conditions that apply to outpatient treatment of physical illness.

**Psychological and Neuropsychological Testing**

Coverage is provided for psychological and neuropsychological testing for diagnostic purposes, provided to treat mental illnesses, emotional disorders, drug abuse, or alcohol abuse.

**Medication Management Visits**

Office visits to a Physician or other health care provider for the purpose of medication management for Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services do not count against any number of maximum visits per year. Services will be provided under the same terms and conditions that apply to an office visit for physical illness.

**Inpatient Substance Abuse Rehabilitation Services**

Services provided for rehabilitation, while you or your Dependent is Confined in a Hospital, when required for the diagnosis and treatment of abuse or addiction to alcohol and/or drugs. Inpatient Substance Abuse Services include Substance Abuse Residential Services.

**Substance Abuse Residential Treatment Services** are services provided by a Hospital for the evaluation and treatment of the psychological and social functional disturbances that are a result of subacute Substance Abuse conditions.

**Substance Abuse Residential Treatment Center** means an institution which: specializes in the treatment of psychological and social disturbances that are the result of Substance Abuse; provides a subacute, structured, psychotherapeutic treatment program, under the supervision of Physicians; provides 24-hour care, in which a person lives in an open setting; and is licensed in accordance with the laws of the appropriate legally authorized agency as a Residential Treatment Center.

A person is considered Confined in a Residential Treatment Center when she/he is a registered bed patient in a Residential Treatment Center upon the recommendation of a Physician.

**Outpatient Substance Abuse Rehabilitation Services**

Services provided for the diagnosis and treatment of abuse or addiction to alcohol and/or drugs, while you or your Dependent is not Confined in a Hospital, including outpatient rehabilitation in an individual, a group, or a Substance Abuse Intensive Outpatient Therapy Program, including psychological or neuropsychological testing for diagnosis purposes.

A Substance Abuse Intensive Outpatient Therapy Program consists of distinct levels or phases of treatment that are provided by a certified/licensed Substance Abuse program. Intensive Outpatient Therapy Programs provide a combination of individual, family and/or group therapy in a day, totaling nine, or more hours in a week. A physician’s recommendation that an Intensive Outpatient Program is the best mode of treatment for an individual will not affect the availability of Inpatient Substance Abuse Services and regular Outpatient Substance Abuse Services for which the individual would otherwise be eligible.

**Substance Abuse Detoxification Services**

Detoxification and related medical ancillary services are provided when required for the diagnosis and treatment of addiction to alcohol and/or drugs.
Exclusions
The following are specifically excluded from Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services:

- any court ordered treatment or therapy, or any treatment or therapy ordered as a condition of parole, probation or custody or visitation evaluations unless Medically Necessary and otherwise covered under this policy.
- treatment of medical disorders which have been diagnosed as organic mental disorders associated with permanent dysfunction of the brain; provided, however, that such treatment be covered under the medical benefit provision of this plan.
- developmental disorders, including but not limited to, developmental reading disorders, developmental arithmetic disorders, developmental language disorders or developmental articulation disorders, unless such developmental disorder is treatable.
- counseling for activities of an educational nature.
- counseling for borderline intellectual functioning.
- counseling for occupational problems.
- counseling related to consciousness raising.
- vocational or religious counseling.
- I.Q. testing.
- custodial care, including but not limited to geriatric day care.
- psychological testing on children requested by or for a school system, unless Medically Necessary and otherwise covered under this policy.
- occupational/recreational therapy programs even if combined with supportive therapy for age-related cognitive decline.

Other limitations are shown in the “Exclusions, Expenses Not Covered and General Limitations” section.

Vision Benefits
For You and Your Dependents
Covered Expenses
Vision Benefits Extension Upon Coverage Termination
If you or your Dependent has ordered glasses or contact lenses before the date your or your Dependent’s coverage under this benefit terminates, Cigna will continue to provide coverage for the glasses or contact lenses, in accordance with the terms of this benefit, if you or your Dependent receive the glasses or contact lenses within 30 days after the order.

During an extension period described in this provision, no premium contribution will apply to your or your Dependent’s coverage under this benefit.

This provision will not apply, however, if:
- coverage is terminated because an individual fails to pay a required premium;
- coverage is terminated for fraud or material misrepresentation by the individual; or
- any coverage provided by a succeeding vision benefit plan is provided at a cost to the individual that is less than or equal to the cost of the extended benefit required under this provision, and does not result in an interruption of benefits.

Termination of Insurance
Employees
Injury or Sickness
If your Active Service ends due to an Injury or Sickness, your insurance will be continued while you remain totally and continuously disabled as a result of the Injury or Sickness. Coverage will be continued until the earlier of: the date you cease to be totally disabled; or 12 months after the date coverage terminates.

Medical Benefits Extension Upon Coverage Termination
If the Medical Benefits under this plan cease for you or your Dependent due to the termination of your or your Dependent's coverage, and you or your Dependent is Totally Disabled on that date due to Injury or Sickness, or you or your Dependent is Confined in a Hospital, Medical Benefits will be paid for Covered Expenses incurred in connection with that Injury or Sickness until the earliest of:

- the date you exceed the Maximum Benefit, if any, shown in The Schedule;
- the date you are neither Totally Disabled nor Confined in a Hospital; or
- 12 months after the date coverage ends.
The terms of this Medical Benefits Extension will not apply to a child born as a result of a pregnancy which exists when your or your Dependent's Medical Benefits cease.

**Totally Disabled**

You will be considered Totally Disabled if, because of an Injury or a Sickness:

- you are unable to perform the basic duties of your occupation; and
- you are not performing any other work or engaging in any other occupation for wage or profit.

Your Dependent will be considered Totally Disabled if, because of an Injury or a Sickness:

- he is unable to engage in the normal activities of a person of the same age, sex and ability; or
- in the case of a Dependent who normally works for wage or profit, he is not performing such work.

Cigna may, at any time, require you or your Dependent to provide proof of Total Disability.

This section will not apply, however, if: coverage is terminated because an individual fails to pay a required premium; coverage is terminated for fraud or material misrepresentation by the individual; or any coverage provided by a succeeding health benefit plan is provided at a cost to the individual that is less than or equal to the cost of the extended benefit required under this mandate, and does not result in an interruption of benefits.

**Benefits Extension in Connection with Dental Care Services**

Benefits for Covered Expenses incurred in connection with dental care services will be extended for 90 days after the date a person's coverage terminates. Covered Expenses will be deemed to be incurred while he or she is insured if the treatment:

- begins before the date coverage terminates; and
- requires two or more visits on separate days to a dentist’s office.

Any dental exclusions will not apply to cleft lip and cleft palate. Further, expenses incurred for routine Hospital and pediatric care of a newborn child prior to discharge from the Hospital nursery will be considered to be incurred as a result of Sickness.

**Definitions**

**Sickness – For Medical Insurance**

The term Sickness means a physical or mental illness. It also includes pregnancy. Sickness also means cleft lip and cleft palate including inpatient and outpatient expenses arising from orthodontics, oral surgery, otologic, audiological and speech/language treatment in connection with that condition.
Eligibility - Effective Date

Important Notices

Mental Health Parity
This plan must cover the same or equal benefits for mental health and substance abuse conditions that it covers for other medical conditions. This is called “Mental Health Parity.” For example, if your plan offers prescription drug benefits, whether drugs are prescribed for a mental health or medical condition, they must be covered at the same rates. The copayments, deductibles, and maximum lifetime benefits charged for mental health conditions must be the same as those for medical conditions.

Mental Health Services are services that are required to treat a disorder that impairs the behavior, emotional reaction or thought processes. Coverage for Mental Health Services includes treatment for the following:

- Biologically-based mental disorders as described in the most recent edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association (the DSM); specifically schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, major depressive disorder, bipolar disorder, paranoia and other psychotic disorders, obsessive-compulsive disorder, panic disorder, delirium and dementia, affective disorders, eating disorders, post traumatic stress disorder, Substance Abuse disorders, autism and any biologically-based mental disorders appearing in the DSM that are scientifically recognized and approved by the commissioner of the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health in consultation with the commissioner of the Massachusetts Division of Insurance.
- Rape-related mental or emotional disorders for victims of a rape or victims of an assault with intent to commit rape, whenever the costs of such diagnosis and treatment exceed the maximum compensation awarded to such victims.
- Nonbiologically-based mental, behavioral or emotional disorders, as described in the most recent edition of the DSM, that substantially interferes with or substantially limits the functioning and social interactions of children and adolescents under age 19. The interference or limitation must either be: documented by, and the referral for such diagnosis and treatment must be made by, the child or adolescent’s Primary Care Provider, primary pediatrician or a licensed mental health professional; or evidenced by conduct, including but not limited to, an inability to attend school as a result of the disorder; the need to hospitalize the child or adolescent as a result of the disorder; or a pattern of conduct or behavior caused by the disorder which poses a threat to the child or adolescent or to others. Benefits for treatment will continue beyond the adolescent’s 19th birthday, if the adolescent is engaged in an ongoing course of treatment, until the course of treatment is completed, so long as this health benefits plan remains in effect. Ongoing treatment, if not completed, will also be covered under any subsequent health benefit plan in effect.
- All other mental disorders not otherwise previously provided for, which are described in the most recent edition of the DSM. Psychopharmacological services and neuropsychological assessment services are covered on the same basis as services for any other Sickness.

In determining benefits payable, charges made for the treatment of biologically-based mental disorders, rape-related mental or emotional disorders for victims of a rape or victims of an assault with intent to commit rape, or nonbiologically-based mental, behavioral or emotional disorders of children or adolescents under age 19 are not considered Mental Health Services but are payable on the same basis as for any other Sickness.

Substance Abuse is considered a biologically-based mental disorder as described in the most recent edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association (the DSM).

Your Rights Under Mental Health Parity

- You have the right to coverage for the diagnosis and Medically Necessary treatment of mental illness under the Mental Health Parity law.
- You can change your doctor or other mental health provider if you are not satisfied.
- You can see and get a copy of your medical records. You can add your own notes to your records.
- You have the right to keep your medical information private.
- You can get a second medical opinion when you are given a diagnosis or treatment option.
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Complaints Concerning Non-Compliance With Mental Health Parity

Complaints alleging a Carrier’s non-compliance with Mental Health Parity may be submitted verbally or in writing to the Division's Consumer Services Section for review. A written submission may be made by using the Division’s Insurance Complaint Form. A copy of the form may be requested by telephone or by mail, and the form can also be found on the Division’s webpage:

http://www.mass.gov/ocabr/consumer/insurance/file-a-complaint/filing-a-complaint.html

Consumer complaints regarding alleged non-compliance with Mental Health Parity also may be submitted by telephone to the Division’s Consumer Services Section by calling (877) 563-4467 or (617) 521-7794. All complaints that are initially made verbally by telephone must be followed up by a written submission to the Consumer Services Section, which must include but is not limited to the following information requested on the Insurance Complaint Form: the complainant’s name and address; the nature of the complaint; and the complainant’s signature authorizing the release of any information regarding the complaint to help the Division with its review of the complaint. The Division will endeavor to resolve all consumer complaints regarding non-compliance with the Mental Health Parity Laws in a timely fashion.

The Schedule

Short-Term Rehabilitative Therapy

Any maximum that applies to Short-Term Rehabilitative Therapy Services shown in The Schedule does not apply to Speech and Hearing Services.

External Prosthetic Appliances

If you are enrolled in a Network, Exclusive Provider Organization, or Open Access Plus In-Network medical plan, no separate External Prosthetic Appliances maximum or deductible will apply. External Prosthetic Appliances will be covered at “No charge”. If you are enrolled in a Network Point of Service medical plan, no separate External Prosthetic Appliances maximum or deductible will apply. In-Network External Prosthetic Appliances will be covered at “No charge”.

If you are not enrolled in a Network, Network Point of Service, Exclusive Provider Organization, or Open Access Plus In-Network medical plan, any maximum that applies to External Prosthetic Appliances Services shown in The Schedule does not apply to External Prosthetic Appliances meant to replace an arm or leg, in whole or in part.

Substance Abuse

The Schedule entry “Substance Abuse” is hereby changed to read “Substance Abuse” (a biologically-based mental disorder, payable on the same basis as for other sicknesses). For charges made for Substance Abuse, no separate maximums will apply and Covered Expenses will be payable the same as for other illnesses, including accumulation to any Out-of-Pocket amount and any increase to 100% once the Out-of-Pocket amount has been reached. Outpatient Substance Abuse charges will be paid at the same level as the Primary Care Provider’s Office visit.

Covered Expenses

Covered Expenses include expenses incurred at any of the Approximate Intervals shown below for a Dependent child who is age 5 or less for charges made for Child Preventive Care Services consisting of the following services delivered or supervised by a Physician, in keeping with prevailing medical standards:

- a history; physical examination; development assessment; anticipatory guidance; and appropriate immunizations and laboratory tests;
- measurements; sensory screening; neuropsychiatric evaluation; hereditary and metabolic screening at birth; TB test; hemocrit; other appropriate blood tests and urinalysis; special medical formulas approved by the Commissioner of Public Health, prescribed by a Physician, and medically necessary for treatment of PKU, tyrosinemia, homocystinuria, maple syrup urine disease, and propionic acidemia or methylmalonic acidemia in infants and children or medically necessary to protect the unborn fetuses of pregnant women with PKU.

excluding any charges for:

- more than one visit to one provider for Child Preventive Care Services at each of the Approximate Intervals up to a total of 12 visits for each Dependent child;
- services for which benefits are otherwise provided under this Medical Benefits section;
- services for which benefits are not payable according to the Expenses Not Covered section.

Approximate Intervals are:

- six times during the first year of life;
- three times during the second year of life;
- annually each year thereafter through the fifth year of life.
Covered Expenses also include expenses incurred for Dependent children from birth until the child's third birthday for Early Intervention Services, up to the medically necessary Early Intervention Services Maximum shown in The Schedule, to include: occupational, physical and speech therapy, nursing care and psychological counseling. These services must be delivered by certified early intervention specialists, as defined by the early intervention operational standards by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and in accordance with applicable certification requirements.

- charges made for or in connection with mammograms for breast cancer screening, not to exceed: one baseline mammogram for women age 35 but less than 40, and a mammogram annually for women age 40 and over.
- charges made for or in connection with the treatment of metastatic breast cancer by bone marrow transplants provided the treatment follows the guidelines reviewed and approved by the National Cancer Institute.
- charges for a scalp hair prosthesis worn for hair loss due to the treatment of any form of cancer or leukemia, provided that a Physician verifies in writing that the scalp hair prosthesis is medically necessary. Benefits payable will not exceed $350 per year.
- charges for a newborn hearing screening test performed before the newborn is discharged from the Hospital or birthing center.
- charges made for screening for lead poisoning of a Dependent child from birth until 6 years of age.
- charges for medically necessary diagnosis and treatment of speech, hearing and language disorders by individuals licensed as speech-language pathologists or audiologists, if such services are rendered within the lawful scope of practice for such practitioners, regardless of whether the services are provided in a Hospital, clinic or private office, and if such coverage does not extend to the diagnosis or treatment of speech, hearing and language disorders in a school-based setting.
- charges for treatment of an Injury or Sickness of an eligible newborn or adopted child, including the necessary care and treatment of medically-diagnosed congenital defects and birth abnormalities or premature birth.
- charges for a minimum of 48 hours of inpatient care following a vaginal delivery and a minimum of 96 hours of inpatient care following a caesarean section for a mother and her newborn child. Any decision to shorten such minimum coverage will be made in accordance with rules and regulations promulgated by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health relative to early discharge (less than 48 hours for a vaginal delivery and 96 hours for a caesarean delivery) and postdelivery care, including but not limited to: home visits; parent education; assistance and training in breast or bottle feeding; and the performance of any necessary and appropriate clinical tests. The first home visit may be conducted by a registered nurse, Physician or certified nurse-midwife. Any subsequent home visit determined to be clinically necessary must be provided by a licensed health care provider.
- charges for the diagnosis and treatment of autism spectrum disorder. Autism spectrum disorders are any of the pervasive developmental disorders as defined in the most recent edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. These disorders include: autistic disorder; Asperger’s disorder; and pervasive developmental disorders not otherwise specified.

Diagnosis includes the following: Medically Necessary assessments; evaluations, including neuropsychological evaluations; genetic testing; or other tests to diagnose whether an insured has one of the autism spectrum disorders.

Treatment includes the following care when prescribed, provided or ordered by a licensed physician or licensed psychologist who determines the care to be Medically Necessary:
- Habilitative or Rehabilitative;
- Pharmacy;
- Psychiatric;
- Psychological; and
- Therapeutic.

Habilitative or Rehabilitative care means professional counseling and guidance services and treatment programs, including, but not limited to, applied behavior analysis supervised by a board certified behavior analyst, that are necessary to develop, maintain and restore, to the maximum extent practicable, the functioning of an individual. Applied behavior analysis includes the design, implementation and evaluation of environmental modifications, using behavioral stimuli and consequences, to produce socially significant improvement in human behavior, including the use of direct observation, measurement and functional analysis of the relationship between environment and behavior.

Psychiatric care means direct or consultative services provided by a psychiatrist licensed in the state in which the psychiatrist practices.

Psychological care means direct or consultative services provided by a psychologist licensed in the state in which the psychologist practices.

Therapeutic care includes services provided by licensed or certified speech therapists, occupational therapists, physical therapists or social workers.
Pharmacy care is included to the same extent that such care is provided by the policy for other medical conditions. The guidelines used by Cigna to determine if coverage for the diagnosis and treatment of autism spectrum disorder is Medically Necessary will be:

- developed with input from practicing physicians in the insurer's service area;
- developed in accordance with the standards adopted by national accreditation organizations;
- updated at least biennially or more often as new treatments, applications and technologies are adopted as generally accepted professional medical practice; and
- evidence-based, if practicable.

In applying such guidelines, Cigna will consider the individual health care needs of the insured. Benefits are payable on the same basis as for the diagnosis and treatment of other physical conditions. No annual or lifetime visit or dollar limits apply to the diagnosis and treatment of autism spectrum disorder, nor will Cigna require that visits for the diagnosis and treatment of autism spectrum disorder be completed within a fixed number of days.

No coverage is provided for services to an individual under:
- an individualized family service plan; an individualized education program; or for services related to autism spectrum disorder provided by school personnel under an individualized education program.
- charges made for nonprescription enteral formulas to treat malabsorption caused by Crohn’s disease or ulcerative colitis, gastroesophageal reflux, gastrointestinal motility, chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction, and inherited disorders of amino and organic acid metabolism. Foods modified to be low protein for use by a person with disorders of amino and organic acid metabolism are covered to a maximum of $5,000 per Calendar Year.
- charges made for cardiac rehabilitation, according to standards developed by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. Cardiac rehabilitation means a multidisciplinary, medically necessary treatment of persons with documented cardiovascular disease, provided in either a Hospital or other setting and meeting standards set forth by the Massachusetts Commissioner of Public Health.

- coverage for the cost of HLAT or histocompatibility locus antigen testing that is necessary to establish bone marrow transplant donor suitability. Coverage includes the cost of testing for A, B, or DR antigens, or any combination thereof, consistent with rules, regulations, and criteria established by the Department of Public Health.

Covered Expenses

Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services

Mental Health Services are services that are required to treat a disorder that impairs the behavior, emotional reaction or thought processes. Coverage for Mental Health Services includes treatment for the following:

- Biologically-based mental disorders as described in the most recent edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association (the DSM); specifically schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, major depressive disorder, bipolar disorder, paranoia and other psychotic disorders, obsessive-compulsive disorder, panic disorder, delirium and dementia, affective disorders, eating disorders, post traumatic stress disorder, Substance Abuse disorders, autism and any biologically-based mental disorders appearing in the DSM that are scientifically recognized and approved by the commissioner of the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health in consultation with the commissioner of the Massachusetts Division of Insurance.
- Rape-related mental or emotional disorders for victims of a rape or victims of an assault with intent to commit rape, whenever the costs of such diagnosis and treatment exceed the maximum compensation awarded to such victims.
- Nonbiologically-based mental, behavioral or emotional disorders, as described in the most recent edition of the DSM, that substantially interfere with or substantially limits the functioning and social interactions of children and adolescents under age 19. The interference or limitation must either be: documented by, and the referral for such diagnosis and treatment must be made by, the child or adolescent’s Primary Care Provider, primary pediatrician or a licensed mental health professional; or evidenced by conduct, including but not limited to, an inability to attend school as a result of the disorder; the need to hospitalize the child or adolescent as a result of the disorder; or a pattern of conduct or behavior caused by the disorder which poses a threat to the child or adolescent or to others. Benefits for treatment will continue beyond the adolescent’s 19th birthday, if the adolescent is engaged in an ongoing course of treatment, until the course of treatment is completed, so
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long as this health benefits plan remains in effect. Ongoing treatment, if not completed, will also be covered under any subsequent health benefit plan in effect.

- All other mental disorders not otherwise previously provided for, which are described in the most recent edition of the DSM.

Psychopharmacological services and neuropsychological assessment services are covered on the same basis as services for any other Sickness.

In determining benefits payable, charges made for the treatment of biologically-based mental disorders, rape-related mental or emotional disorders for victims of a rape or victims of an assault with intent to commit rape, or nonbiologically-based mental, behavioral or emotional disorders of children or adolescents under age 19 are not considered Mental Health Services but are payable on the same basis as for any other Sickness.

**Substance Abuse** is considered a biologically-based mental disorder as described in the most recent edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association (the DSM).

**Inpatient Services**

Inpatient Services are services that are provided on a 24-hour basis while you or your Dependent is Confined in a general Hospital, a facility under the direction of the Department of Mental Health, a private mental Hospital licensed by the Department of Mental Health, or a substance abuse facility licensed by the Department of Public Health for the treatment and evaluation of Mental Health.

**Intermediate Services**

Intermediate Services are a range of non-Inpatient Services that provide more intensive and extensive treatment interventions when outpatient services alone are insufficient to meet a patient’s needs. Intermediate Services include, but are not limited to, the following (as defined by Massachusetts law):

- Acute and other residential treatment.
- Clinically managed detoxification services.
- Partial hospitalization.
- Intensive Outpatient Programs (IOP).
- Day treatment.
- Crisis stabilization.
- In-home therapy services.

**Outpatient Services**

Outpatient Services are services provided in person in an ambulatory care setting. Outpatient services may be provided in a licensed Hospital, a mental health or substance abuse clinic licensed by the Department of Public Health, a public community mental health center, a professional office, or home-based services. Such services delivered in such offices or settings are to be rendered by a licensed mental health professional (a licensed Physician who specializes in the practice of psychiatry; a licensed Psychologist; a licensed independent clinical social worker; a mental health counselor; or a licensed nurse mental health clinical specialist) acting within the scope of his or her license.

**Exclusions**

The following are specifically excluded from Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services:

- any court ordered treatment or therapy, or any treatment or therapy ordered as a condition of parole, probation or custody or visitation evaluations unless Medically Necessary and otherwise covered under this policy or agreement.
- treatment of disorders which have been diagnosed as organic mental disorders associated with permanent dysfunction of the brain.
- developmental disorders, including but not limited to, developmental reading disorders, developmental arithmetic disorders, developmental language disorders or developmental articulation disorders.
- counseling for activities of an educational nature.
- counseling for borderline intellectual functioning.
- counseling for occupational problems.
- counseling related to consciousness raising.
- vocational or religious counseling.
- I.Q. testing.
- custodial care, including but not limited to geriatric day care.
- psychological testing on children requested by or for a school system.
- occupational/recreational therapy programs even if combined with supportive therapy for age-related cognitive decline.
External Prosthetic Appliances and Devices

Scalp Hair Protheses
Scalp hair prosthesis worn for hair loss suffered as a result of the treatment of any form of cancer or leukemia, if such coverage is in accordance with a written statement by a Physician that the prosthesis is Medically Necessary.

Covered Expenses

Infertility Services

- charges made for services related to diagnosis of infertility and treatment of infertility once a condition of infertility has been diagnosed. Services include, but are not limited to: infertility drugs, approved surgeries and other therapeutic procedures that have been demonstrated in existing peer-reviewed, evidence-based, scientific literature to have a reasonable likelihood of resulting in pregnancy; laboratory tests; sperm washing or preparation; artificial insemination and intrauterine insemination (IUI); diagnostic evaluations; gamete intrafallopian transfer (GIFT); in vitro fertilization and embryo transfer (IVF-ET); sperm, egg and/or inseminated egg procurement and processing, and banking of sperm or inseminated eggs, to the extent such costs are not covered by the donor’s insurance (if any); intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) for the treatment of male factor infertility; zygote intrafallopian transfer (ZIFT); assisted hatching; cryopreservation of eggs; and the services of an embryologist.

Infertility is defined as the condition of an individual who is unable to conceive or produce conception during a period of one year for a female who is age 35 or younger, or during a period of 6 months for a female over age 35. If a person conceives, but is unable to carry the pregnancy to live birth, the period of time a woman attempted to conceive prior to achieving that pregnancy will be included in the calculation of the one year or 6 month period, as applicable. This benefit includes diagnosis and treatment of both male and female infertility.

However, the following are specifically excluded infertility services:

- reversal of male and female voluntary sterilization, including when the infertility is caused by or related to voluntary sterilization;
- medical services rendered to a covered person’s surrogate and any surrogate fees;
- donor charges and services; and
- any experimental, investigational or unproven infertility procedures or therapies, until the procedure becomes recognized as non-experimental.

Short-Term Rehabilitative Therapy and Chiropractic Care Services

- charges made for Short-term Rehabilitative Therapy that is part of a rehabilitative program, including physical, speech, occupational, cognitive, osteopathic manipulative, and pulmonary rehabilitation therapy, when provided in the most medically appropriate setting. Also included are services that are provided by a chiropractic Physician when provided in an outpatient setting. Services of a chiropractic Physician include the conservative management of acute neuromusculoskeletal conditions through manipulation and ancillary physiological treatment that is rendered to restore motion, reduce pain and improve function.

The following limitation applies to Short-term Rehabilitative Therapy and Chiropractic Care Services:

- occupational therapy is provided only for purposes of enabling persons to perform the activities of daily living after an Injury or Sickness.

Short-term Rehabilitative Therapy and Chiropractic Care services that are not covered include but are not limited to:

- sensory integration therapy, group therapy; treatment of dyslexia; behavior modification or myofunctional therapy for dysfluency, such as stuttering or other involuntarily acted conditions without evidence of an underlying medical condition or neurological disorder;
- treatment for functional articulation disorder such as correction of tongue thrust, lisp, verbal apraxia or swallowing dysfunction that is not based on an underlying diagnosed medical condition or Injury;
- maintenance or preventive treatment consisting of routine, long term or non-Medically Necessary care provided to prevent recurrences or to maintain the patient’s current status.

The following are specifically excluded from Chiropractic Care Services:

- services of a chiropractor which are not within his scope of practice, as defined by state law;
- vitamin therapy.
If your plan is subject to Copayments, a separate Copayment will apply to the services provided by each provider.

**Termination of Insurance – Continuation**

**Medical Insurance for Former Spouse**

A covered former spouse is entitled to continue coverage following a final court decree granting divorce or separate support, until the earliest of the following:

- the date you fail to make any required contribution;
- the date you are no longer insured under the group policy;
- the date Dependent Insurance cancels;
- the date your former spouse remarries;
- the date you remarry, unless you make arrangements with the Employer to continue the insurance in accordance with the paragraph below entitled "Effect of Remarriage of Employee";
- the date the court judgment no longer requires continued coverage.

**Effect of Remarriage of Employee**

If you remarry, an additional contribution will be required for your former spouse. You must notify your Employer of your remarriage within 30 days of the date of your remarriage and pay the additional contribution.

**Special Continuations of Medical Insurance**

If your Medical Insurance terminates for the reason listed below, the Medical Insurance for you and your Dependents may be continued as outlined.

**Involuntary Layoff**

Medical Insurance for you and your Dependents will be continued until the earlier of: 39 weeks from the date your Active Service ends, or as shown in (1), (2) or (3) of the "Other Dates of Termination" section; upon payment of the required premium by you to your Employer.

**Plant Closing**

In the case of a plant closing, or a partial closing as determined by law, the Medical Insurance for you and your Dependents will be continued until the earlier of: 90 days from the date your Active Service ends; or as shown in (1), (2), or (3) of the "Other Dates of Termination" section. For continuation to take effect, you must continue to pay any portion of the premium for which you were responsible prior to the end of your Active Service; and your Employer must continue to pay any portion of the premium for which he was responsible before the plant closing or partial closing. If the insurance terminates because your Employer fails to pay the premium, he will be liable for any Covered Expenses incurred between the last premium payment and the end of the 90-day continuation period.

Any current collective bargaining agreement with an extension at least equal to the continuation outlined here, will prevail.

**After Your Death**

Medical Insurance for your Dependents will be continued until the earliest of: 39 weeks from the date your insurance ceases, or as shown in (2), or (3) of the "Other Dates of Termination" section, if the required payment is made to the Employer.

**Other Dates of Termination**

(1) The date you become eligible for Medical Insurance under any other group policy or Medicare;

(2) The last day of a period equal to the most recent time period during which you were insured under the Employer's policy, or, in the case of Dependent Medical Insurance continuation, a period equal to the most recent time period during which you were insured for your Dependents under the Employer's policy;

(3) With respect to any one Dependent, the earlier of: the date that Dependent becomes eligible for Medical Insurance under another group policy or under Medicare, or the date that Dependent no longer qualifies as a Dependent for any reason other than your death.

**Special 31-Day Continuation**

Upon payment of premium by your Employer, your insurance will continue for 31 days after you:

- cease to be in a Class of Eligible Employees or cease to qualify as an Employee.
- terminate employment for any reason.

In no case will the insurance continue after you become insured under any other group policy for similar benefits or after the last day for which you have made any required contribution for the insurance.

**Definitions**

**Dependent**

Dependents include:

- your former spouse, unless the divorce decree provides otherwise.
- a legally adopted child. Coverage for an adopted child will begin: on the date of the filing of a petition to adopt such a
child, provided the child has been residing in your home as a foster child, and for whom you have been receiving foster care payments; or when a child has been placed in your home by a licensed placement agency for purposes of adoption;

- a child born to one of your Dependent children, as long as your grandchild is living with you and: your Dependent child is insured; or your grandchild is primarily supported by you.

Emergency Services
Emergency services are services for medical, psychiatric, surgical, Hospital and related health care services and testing, including ambulance service, which are required to treat the sudden, unexpected onset of a bodily Injury or serious illness which an average prudent layperson expects to result in serious medical complications, loss of life or permanent impairment to body organs or parts; with respect to a pregnant woman, serious injury to herself or her unborn child. The insured should call 911 or a local equivalent when an emergency occurs.

The Hospital emergency department shall take all reasonable steps to initiate contact with the insurance company or its designee within 30 minutes of stabilization and such authorization shall be deemed granted if there has been no response to that call within 30 minutes. Also, in the event the attending Physician and on-call Physician do not agree on what constitutes appropriate medical treatment, the opinion of the attending Physician shall prevail. If the treatment is consistent with generally accepted principles of professional medical practice and is a covered benefit under the policy, it will be considered appropriate treatment.

Covered Expenses
- charges made for one screening test for hearing loss for a Dependent child from birth through 30 days old.
- charges for the screening, diagnosis, and treatment of autism spectrum disorder in a covered person under age 21.

Treatment means evidence-based care, including related equipment, that is prescribed or ordered for a covered person diagnosed with an autism spectrum disorder by a licensed Physician or a licensed Psychologist including: Behavioral health treatment; pharmacy care; psychiatric care; psychological care, and therapeutic care. Behavioral health treatment means counseling and treatment programs, including applied behavior analysis, that are: necessary to develop, maintain, or restore, to the maximum extent practicable, the functioning of an individual; and provided by a certified behavior analyst or a licensed Psychologist if the services performed are within the boundaries of the Psychologist's competency. Coverage for behavioral health treatment, including applied behavior analysis, is subject to a maximum benefit of 25 hours per week.

Pharmacy care means a medication that is prescribed by a licensed Physician and any health related service deemed
Medically Necessary to determine the need or effectiveness of the medication.

Psychiatric care means a direct or consultative service provided by a psychiatrist licensed in the state in which he or she practices.

Psychological care means a direct or consultative service provided by a Psychologist licensed in the state in which he or she practices.

Therapeutic care means a service provided by a licensed speech-language pathologist, occupational therapist, or physical therapist.

---

**Important Notice**

Your health plan provides that you will not be held financially liable for payments to health care providers for any sums, other than required copayments, coinsurance or deductibles, owed for covered expenses, if Cigna fails to pay for the covered expenses for any reason.

**Covered Expenses**

Covered Expenses include charges for childhood immunizations as recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization practices of the U.S. Public Health Service, the Department of Health and the New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services for a Dependent child during that child’s lifetime. Any In-Network deductible will be waived for childhood immunizations.

**Definitions**

**Dependent**

Dependents include:
- your lawful spouse or civil union partner; or
- any child of yours who is:
  - less than 26 years old.
  - 26 years old, but less than 26, not married nor in a civil union partnership nor in a Domestic Partnership, enrolled in school as a full-time student and primarily supported by you.
  - 26 or more years old, not married nor in a civil union partnership nor in a Domestic Partnership, and primarily supported by you and incapable of self-sustaining employment by reason of mental or physical disability which arose while the child was covered as a Dependent under this Plan, or while covered as a dependent under a prior plan with no break in coverage.

Proof of the child's condition and dependence must be submitted to Cigna within 31 days after the date the child ceases to qualify above. From time to time, but not more frequently than once a year, Cigna may require proof of the continuation of such condition and dependence.

The term child means a child born to you or a child legally adopted by you. It also includes a stepchild. If your civil union
partner has a child, that child will also be included as a Dependent.

Medically Necessary/Medical Necessity
Medically Necessary Covered Services and Supplies means or describes a health care service that a health care provider, exercising his prudent clinical judgment, would provide to a covered person for the purpose of evaluating, diagnosing or treating an illness, injury, disease or its symptoms and that is:

- in accordance with the generally accepted standards of medical practice;
- clinically appropriate, in terms of type, frequency, extent, site and duration, and considered effective for the covered person's illness, injury or disease;
- not primarily for the convenience of the covered person or the health care provider; and
- not more costly than an alternative service or sequence of services at least as likely to produce equivalent therapeutic or diagnostic results as to the diagnosis or treatment of that covered person's illness, injury or disease.

Covered Expenses
- charges for enteral formulas, whether administered orally or via feeding tube, for home use for the treatment of: inherited diseases of amino acid or organic acid metabolism; Crohn's disease; gastroesophageal reflux with failure to thrive; disorders of gastrointestinal motility such as chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction; and multiple, severe food allergies. The Physician must issue a written order stating that the enteral formula is Medically Necessary and has been proven effective as a disease-specific treatment regimen for individuals who are or will become malnourished or suffer from disorders which, if left untreated, cause chronic physical disability, mental retardation or death. Covered expenses will also include modified solid food products that are low protein or which contain modified protein, which are Medically Necessary. Such coverage for any calendar year or continuous 12-month period will be limited to $2,500.

Conversion Right To New Policy After Termination
You have the right to convert to a new Policy if coverage under this Certificate terminates under the circumstances described below.

- **Termination of the Group Policy.** If the Group Policy between Cigna and the Group Policyholder is terminated as set forth in the Policy, and the Group Policyholder has not replaced the coverage for the Group with similar and continuous health care coverage, whether insured or self-insured, you are entitled to purchase a new Policy as direct payment members.

- **If You Are No Longer Covered in a Group.** If your coverage terminates under this Certificate because you are no longer a member of a Group, you are entitled to purchase a new Policy as a direct payment member.

- **On the Death of the Employee.** If coverage terminates under this Certificate because of the death of the Employee, the Employee’s Dependents are entitled to purchase a new Policy as direct payment members.

- **Termination of Your Marriage.** If a Spouse’s coverage terminates under this Certificate because the Spouse becomes divorced from the Employee or the marriage is...
annulled, that former Spouse is entitled to purchase a new Policy as a direct payment member.

- **Termination of Coverage of a Child.** If a Dependent child’s coverage terminates under this Certificate because the child no longer qualifies as a Dependent child, the child is entitled to purchase a new Policy as a direct payment member.

- **Termination of Your Temporary Continuation of Coverage.** If coverage terminates under this Certificate because you are no longer eligible for continuation of coverage, you are entitled to purchase a new Policy as a direct payment member.

- **Termination of Your Young Adult Coverage.** If a Dependent child’s young adult coverage terminates under this Certificate, the child is entitled to purchase a new Policy as a direct payment member.

**When to Apply for the New Contract.** If you are entitled to purchase a new Policy as described above, you must apply to Cigna for the new Policy within 60 days after termination of coverage under this Certificate. You must also pay the first Premium of the new Policy at the time you apply for coverage.

**The New Policy.** Cigna will offer you an individual direct payment Policy at each level of coverage (i.e., bronze, silver, gold or platinum) that covers all benefits required by state and federal law. You may choose among any of the four Policies offered by Cigna. However, the coverage may not be the same as your current coverage. However, if Cigna determines that you do not reside in New York State, Cigna may issue you or your family members coverage on a form that we use for conversion in that state.

**When Conversion is Not Available.** Cigna will not issue you an individual direct payment Policy if the issuance of the new Policy will result in overinsurance or duplication of benefits according to the standards Cigna has on file with the Superintendent of the New York State Department of Financial Services.

---

**CIGNA HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,** a Cigna company (hereinafter called Cigna)

**CERTIFICATE RIDER – North Carolina Residents**

Rider Eligibility: Each Employee who is located in North Carolina

You will become insured on the date you become eligible, including if you are not in Active Service on that date due to your health status.

This rider forms a part of the certificate issued to you by Cigna.

The provisions set forth in this rider comply with the legal requirements of North Carolina group insurance plans covering insureds located in North Carolina. These provisions supersede any provisions in your certificate to the contrary unless the provisions in your certificate result in greater benefits.

---

**Eligibility - Effective Date**

**Dependent Insurance**

**Exception for Newborns**

Any Dependent child born while you are insured will become insured on the date of his birth if you elect Dependent Insurance no later than 31 days after his birth. If you do not elect to insure your newborn child within such 31 days, coverage for that child will end on the 31st day. No benefits for expenses incurred beyond the 31st day will be payable.

---

**Covered Expenses**

- charges made for Family Planning, including medical history, physical exam, related laboratory tests, medical supervision in accordance with generally accepted medical practices, other medical services, information and counseling on contraception, implanted/injected contraceptives, after appropriate counseling.
services connected with surgical therapies (tubal ligations, vasectomies).

- charges made by a Hospital or Ambulatory Surgical Facility for anesthesia and facility charges for services performed in the facility in connection with dental procedures for: Dependent children below age 9; covered persons with serious mental or physical conditions; or covered persons with significant behavioral problems. The treating provider must certify that hospitalization or general anesthesia is required in order to safely and effectively perform the procedure because of the person's age, condition or problem.

- charges made for or in connection with: the treatment of congenital defects and abnormalities, including those charges for your newborn child from the moment of birth; and with the treatment of cleft lip or cleft palate.

- charges for prescription contraceptives and devices approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and charges for the insertion and/or removal of a prescription contraceptive device and any Medically Necessary exam associated with use of the prescription contraceptive device.

- charges for a qualified person for the diagnosis and evaluation of osteoporosis or low bone mass if at least 23 months have elapsed since the last Bone Mass Measurement was performed. More frequent follow up measurements will be covered when deemed Medically Necessary. Conditions that would be considered Medically Necessary include, but are not limited to: monitoring insureds on long-term glucocorticoid therapy of more than 3 months; or a central Bone Mass Measurement to determine the effectiveness of adding an additional treatment program for a qualified person with low bone mass as long as the Bone Mass Measurement is performed 12 to 18 months from the start date of the additional program.

**Bone Mass Measurement (BMM)** means a scientifically proven radiologic, radioisotopic, or other procedure performed on a qualified person to identify bone mass or detect bone loss in order to initiate or modify treatment.

**A Qualified Person** means one who:
- is estrogen deficient and at clinical risk for osteoporosis or low bone mass;
- is experiencing radiographic osteopenia anywhere in the skeleton;
- is receiving long-term glucocorticoid (steroid) therapy;
- is having primary hyperparathyroidism;
- is being monitored to assess the response to commonly accepted osteoporosis drug therapies;
- has a history of low-trauma fractures;
- has other conditions or is on medical therapies known to cause osteoporosis or low bone mass.
- charges made for surgical and nonsurgical care of Temporomandibular Joint Dysfunction (TMJ) excluding appliances and orthodontic treatment.

**Definitions**

**Dependent**
A child includes an adopted child or foster child including that child from the first day of placement in your home regardless of whether the adoption has become final.

**Definitions**

**Dependent – Applies to Vision Only**
The term child means a child born to you or a child legally adopted by you, or a foster child including that child from the first day of placement in your home regardless of whether the adoption has become final.

**CIGNA HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,** a Cigna company (hereinafter called Cigna)

**CERTIFICATE RIDER** – Pennsylvania Residents

Rider Eligibility: Each Employee who is located in Pennsylvania

You will become insured on the date you become eligible, including if you are not in Active Service on that date due to your health status.

This rider forms a part of the certificate issued to you by Cigna.
The provisions set forth in this rider comply with the legal requirements of Pennsylvania group insurance plans covering insureds located in Pennsylvania. These provisions supersede any provisions in your certificate to the contrary unless the provisions in your certificate result in greater benefits.

The Schedule

The Medical Schedule is amended to indicate that no separate maximum/deductible shall apply to **Diabetic Equipment**.

The **Nutritional Evaluation** annual maximum shown in the Medical Schedule is amended to indicate the following:

“3 visits per person however, the 3 visit limit will not apply to treatment of diabetes.”

**Covered Expenses**

- charges made for or in connection with mammograms for breast cancer screening and diagnosis, not to exceed: a baseline mammogram annually for women age 40 and over; and a mammogram upon a Physician’s recommendation for women under age 40.
- charges for an annual gynecological exam, including a pelvic exam and a routine Pap smear. No dollar limit or deductible may be applied to routine Pap smears.
- charges for colorectal cancer screening for nonsymptomatic persons who are 50 years of age or older shall include, but not be limited to: an annual fecal occult blood test; a sigmoidoscopy, a screening barium enema or a test consistent with approved medical standards and practices to detect colon cancer, at least once every 5 years; and a colonoscopy at least once every 10 years. Coverage for symptomatic persons shall include a colonoscopy, sigmoidoscopy or any combination of colorectal cancer screening tests at a frequency determined by a treating physician. “Symptomatic person” means an individual who experiences a change in bowel habits, rectal bleeding or persistent stomach cramps, weight loss or abdominal pain.

Coverage for a nonsymptomatic person at high or increased risk for colorectal cancer who is under 50 years of age shall include a colonoscopy or any combination of colorectal cancer screening tests in accordance with the American Cancer Society guidelines on screening for colorectal cancer published as of January 1, 2008. “Nonsymptomatic person at high or increased risk” means an individual who poses a higher than average risk for colorectal cancer.
- charges for childhood immunizations, including the immunizing agents and Medically Necessary booster doses. Immunizations provided in accordance with Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) standards are covered for any insured person under age 21 and are exempt from deductibles or dollar limits.
- charges for Medically Necessary nutritional supplements for the treatment of phenylketonuria (PKU), branched-chain ketonuria, galactosemia, and homocystinuria when administered under the direction of a Physician. Unless you are enrolled in a Health Savings Account or a High Deductible Health Plan, a deductible will not apply.
- charges for at least 48 hours of inpatient care following a mastectomy. A longer period of time will be covered if the treating Physician determines it is Medically Necessary. Home health care services will also be provided if the treating Physician deems these services Medically Necessary;
- The following benefits will apply to insulin-dependent, and noninsulin-dependent diabetics as well as covered individuals who have elevated blood sugar levels due to pregnancy or other medical conditions:
  - charges for Durable Medical Equipment, including glucometers; blood glucose monitors for the legally blind; insulin pumps; infusion devices and related accessories, including those adaptable for the legally blind; podiatric appliances; and glucagon emergency kits. A special maximum will not apply.
  - charges for insulin; syringes; needles; prefilled insulin cartridges for the blind; oral blood sugar control agents; glucose test strips; visual reading ketone strips; urine test strips; lancets; and alcohol swabs.
  - charges for training by a Physician with expertise in diabetes management, but limited to the following: Medically Necessary visits when diabetes is diagnosed; Medically Necessary visits following a diagnosis of a significant change in the symptoms or conditions that warrant change in self-management; visits when reeducation or refresher training is prescribed by the Physician; and medical nutrition therapy related to diabetes management.
Definitions

**Dependent**
The term child means a child born to you or a child legally adopted by you including that child, from the date of placement in your home, regardless of whether the adoption has become final.

---

**Important Notices**

**Rhode Island Mandatory Civil Unions Endorsement For Health Insurance**

**Purpose:**
Rhode Island law requires that health insurers offer coverage to parties to a civil union that is equivalent to coverage provided to married persons. This endorsement is part of and amends this policy, contract or certificate to comply with Rhode Island law.

**Definitions, Terms, Conditions And Provisions**
The definitions, terms, conditions and any other provisions of the policy, contract, certificate and/or riders and endorsements to which this mandatory endorsement is attached are hereby amended and superseded as follows:

- Terms that mean or refer to a marital relationship, or that may be construed to mean or refer to a marital relationship, such as "marriage," "spouse," "husband," "wife," "dependent," "next of kin," "relative," "beneficiary," "survivor," "immediate family" and any other such terms include the relationship created by a civil union established according to Rhode Island law.
- Terms that mean or refer to the inception or dissolution of a marriage, such as "date of marriage," "divorce decree," "termination of marriage" and any other such terms include the inception or dissolution of a civil union established according to Rhode Island law.
- Terms that mean or refer to family relationships arising from a marriage, such as "family," "immediate family," "dependent," "children," "next of kin," "relative," "beneficiary," "survivor" and any other such terms include family relationships created by a civil union established according to Rhode Island law.

"Dependent" means a spouse, party to a civil union established according to Rhode Island law, and a child or children (natural, stepchild, legally adopted or a minor or disabled child who is dependent upon the insured for support and
maintenance) who is born to or brought to a marriage or to a civil union established according to Rhode Island law.

"Child" or "covered child" means a child (natural, stepchild, legally adopted or a minor or disabled child who is dependent upon the insured for support and maintenance) who is born to or brought to a marriage or to a civil union established according to Rhode Island law.

Caution: Federal Rights May Or May Not Be Available

Rhode Island law grants parties to a civil union the same benefits, protections and responsibilities that flow from marriage under state law. However, some or all of the benefits, protections and responsibilities related to health insurance that are available to married persons under federal law may not be available to parties to a civil union. For example, federal law, the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 known as "ERISA," controls the employer/employee relationship with regard to determining eligibility for enrollment in private employer health benefit plans. Because of ERISA, Act 91 does not state requirements pertaining to a private employer's enrollment of a party to a civil union in an ERISA employee welfare benefit plan. However, governmental employers (not federal government) are required to provide health benefits to the dependents of a party to a civil union if the public employer provides health benefits to the dependents of married persons. Federal law also controls group health insurance continuation rights under "COBRA" for employers with 20 or more employees as well as the Internal Revenue Code treatment of health insurance premiums. As a result, parties to a civil union and their families may or may not have access to certain benefits under this policy, contract, certificate, rider or endorsement that derive from federal law. You are advised to seek expert advice to determine your rights under this contract.

CIGNA HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Cigna company (hereinafter called Cigna)

CERTIFICATE RIDER – South Carolina Residents

Rider Eligibility: Each Employee who is located in South Carolina

You will become insured on the date you become eligible, including if you are not in Active Service on that date due to your health status.

This rider forms a part of the certificate issued to you by Cigna.

The provisions set forth in this rider comply with the legal requirements of South Carolina group insurance plans covering insureds located in South Carolina. These provisions supersede any provisions in your certificate to the contrary unless the provisions in your certificate result in greater benefits.

The Schedule

The Medical Schedule is amended to indicate that no separate maximum/deductible shall apply to Diabetic Equipment. The Nutritional Evaluation annual maximum shown in the Medical Schedule is amended to indicate the following:

"3 visits per person however, the 3 visit limit will not apply to treatment of diabetes."

Eligibility - Effective Date

Employee Insurance

Late Entrant - Employee

You are a Late Entrant if:

- you elect the insurance more than 31 days after you become eligible; or
- you again elect it after you cancel your payroll deduction (if required).
Dependent Insurance

Late Entrant – Dependent
You are a Late Entrant for Dependent Insurance if:

- you elect that insurance more than 31 days after you become eligible for it; or
- you again elect it after you cancel your payroll deduction (if required).

Covered Expenses

- charges made for Medically Necessary care and treatment of cleft lip and palate and any condition or illness which is related to or developed as a result of cleft lip and palate. This includes, but is not limited to, oral/facial surgery, teeth capping prosthodontics, orthodontics, otolaryngology, and audiological care;
- charges made for a drug that has been prescribed for the treatment of a specific type of cancer for which it has not been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Such drug must be covered, provided: the drug is recognized in any one of the following for the specific cancer treatment for which it has been prescribed: United States Pharmacopeia Drug Information; American Medical Association Drug Evaluations; American Hospital Formulary Service Drug Information; or two articles from major peer-reviewed medical literature;
- charges made for at least 48 hours of inpatient care following a mastectomy. A shorter stay is acceptable when ordered by the attending Physician. In the case of an early release, charges for at least one home care visit will be covered, if ordered by the Physician;
- charges made for a mammogram once for women ages 35 to 39; once every two years for women ages 40 to 49; and once a year for women who are at least 50; and charges made for an annual Papanicolaou laboratory screening test;

The following benefits will be covered for treatment of diabetes mellitus:

- charges for podiatric appliances for prevention of complications associated with diabetes, blood glucose monitors, including for the legally blind, injection aids, insulin pumps and insulin infusion devices and accessories;
- charges for training by a Physician, but limited to the following:
  - visits certified by a Physician as Medically Necessary when diabetes is diagnosed;
  - visits which are certified by a Physician to be Medically Necessary following a diagnosis of a significant change in the symptoms or conditions that warrant change in self-management; and
  - visits which are certified by a Physician to be Medically Necessary for reeducation or refresher training.
- test strips for glucose monitors, visual reading and urine testing strips, insulin, cartridges for legally blind, syringes, glucagon emergency kits and oral agents for controlling blood sugar.

Medical Conversion Privilege

For You and Your Dependents
When a person's Medical Expense Insurance ceases, he may be eligible to be insured under an individual policy of medical care benefits (called the Converted Policy). A Converted Policy will be issued by Cigna only to a person who is Entitled to Convert, and only if he applies in writing and pays the first premium for the Converted Policy to Cigna within 60 days after the date his insurance ceases. Evidence of good health is not needed.

Employees Entitled to Convert
You are Entitled To Convert Medical Expense Insurance for yourself and all of your Dependents who were insured when your insurance ceased, except a Dependent who is eligible for Medicare or would be Overinsured, but only if:

- you have been insured for at least three consecutive months under the policy or under it and a prior policy issued to the Policyholder.
- your insurance ceased because you were no longer in Active Service or no longer eligible for Medical Expense Insurance.
- you are not eligible for Medicare.
- you would not be Overinsured.
- you have paid all required premium or contribution.
- you have not performed an act or practice that constitutes fraud in connection with the coverage.
- you have not made an intentional misrepresentation of a material fact under the terms of the coverage.
- your insurance did not cease because the policy in its entirety canceled.

If you retire you may apply for a Converted Policy within 60 days after your retirement date in place of any continuation of
your insurance that may be available under this plan when you retire, if you are otherwise Entitled to Convert.

Dependents Entitled to Convert

The following Dependents are also Entitled to Convert:
- a child whose insurance under this plan ceases because he no longer qualifies as a Dependent or because of your death;
- a spouse whose insurance under this plan ceases due to divorce, annulment of marriage or your death; (In the case of divorce, the former spouse must make written application and pay the required premium within 60 days after the entry of final decree.)
- your Dependents whose insurance under this plan ceases because your insurance ceased solely because you are eligible for Medicare;

but only if that Dependent: is not eligible for Medicare; would not be Overinsured, has paid all required premium or contribution, has not performed an act or practice that constitutes fraud in connection with the coverage, and has not made an intentional misrepresentation of a material fact under the terms of the coverage.

Overinsured

A person will be considered Overinsured if either of the following occurs:
- his insurance under this plan is replaced by similar group coverage within 31 days.
- the benefits under the Converted Policy, combined with Similar Benefits, result in an excess of insurance based on Cigna's underwriting standards for individual policies.

Similar Benefits are: those for which the person is covered by another hospital, surgical or medical expense insurance policy, or a hospital, or medical service subscriber contract, or a medical practice or other prepayment plan or by any other plan or program; those for which the person is eligible, whether or not covered, under any plan of group coverage on an insured or uninsured basis; or those available for the person by or through any state, provincial or federal law.

Converted Policy

The Converted Policy will be one of Cigna's current offerings at the time the first premium is received based on its rules for Converted Policies. The Converted Policy will be on a form which meets the conversion requirements of the jurisdiction where you reside, if a Converted Policy is permitted by such jurisdiction, and there is no alternative state program available.

The Converted Policy will be issued to you if you are Entitled to Convert, insuring you and those Dependents for whom you may convert. If you are not Entitled to Convert and your spouse and children are, it will be issued to the spouse, covering all such Dependents. Otherwise, a Converted Policy will be issued to each Dependent who is Entitled to Convert. The Converted Policy will take effect on the day after the person's insurance under this plan ceases. The premium on its effective date will be based on: class of risk and age; and benefits.

The Converted Policy may not exclude any pre-existing condition not excluded by this plan. During the first 12 months the Converted Policy is in effect, the amount payable under it will be reduced so that the total amount payable under the Converted Policy and the Medical Benefits Extension of this plan (if any) will not be more than the amount that would have been payable under this plan if the person's insurance had not ceased. After that, the amount payable under the Converted Policy will be reduced by any amount still payable under the Medical Benefits Extension of this plan (if any). Cigna or the Policyholder will give you, on request, further details of the Converted Policy.

Medical Benefits Extension

If the Medical Benefits under this plan cease for you or your Dependent and you or your Dependent is Totally Disabled on that date due to an Injury or Sickness, Medical Benefits will be paid for Covered Expenses incurred in connection with that Injury or Sickness. However, no benefits will be paid after the earliest of:
- the date you exceed the Maximum Benefit, if any, shown in the Schedule;
- the date you are covered for medical benefits under another group policy;
- the date you are no longer Totally Disabled;
- 12 months from the date your Medical Benefits cease; or
- 12 months from the date of termination.

Totally Disabled

You will be considered Totally Disabled if, because of an Injury or a Sickness:
- you are unable to perform the basic duties of your occupation; and
- you are not performing any other work or engaging in any other occupation for wage or profit.

Your Dependent will be considered Totally Disabled if, because of an Injury or a Sickness:
- he is unable to engage in the normal activities of a person of the same age, sex and ability; or
• in the case of a Dependent who normally works for wage or profit, he is not performing such work.

The terms of this Medical Benefits Extension will not apply to a child born as a result of a pregnancy which exists when you or your Dependent's Medical Benefits cease.

Definitions

Dependent

The term child means a child born to you or a child legally adopted by you, including that child from the first day of placement in your home regardless of whether the adoption has become final.

Important Notices

Vermont Mandatory Civil Unions Endorsement for Health Insurance

Purpose:

Vermont law requires that health insurers offer coverage to parties to a civil union that is equivalent to coverage provided to married persons. This endorsement is part of and amends this policy, contract or certificate to comply with Vermont law.

Definitions, Terms, Conditions and Provisions

The definitions, terms, conditions and any other provisions of the policy, contract, certificate and/or riders and endorsements to which this mandatory endorsement is attached are hereby amended and superseded as follows:

Terms that mean or refer to a marital relationship, or that may be construed to mean or refer to a marital relationship, such as “marriage,” “spouse,” “husband,” “wife,” “dependent,” “next of kin,” “relative,” “beneficiary,” “survivor,” “immediate family” and any other such terms include the relationship created by a civil union established according to Vermont law.

Terms that mean or refer to the inception or dissolution of a marriage, such as “date of marriage,” “divorce decree,” “termination of marriage” and any other such terms include the inception or dissolution of a civil union established according to Vermont law.

Terms that mean or refer to family relationships arising from a marriage, such as “family,” “immediate family,” “dependent,” “children,” “next of kin,” “relative,” “beneficiary,” “survivor” and any other such terms include family relationships created by a civil union established according to Vermont law.

“Dependent” means a spouse, party to a civil union established according to Vermont law, and a child or children (natural, stepchild, legally adopted or a minor or disabled child who is dependent upon the insured for support and maintenance) who is born to or brought to a marriage or to a civil union established according to Vermont law.

“Child” or “covered child” means a child (natural, stepchild, legally adopted or a minor or disabled child who is dependent upon the insured for support and maintenance) who is born to or brought to a marriage established according to Vermont law.
or to a civil union established according to Vermont law.

**Caution: Federal Rights May or May Not Be Available**

Vermont law grants parties to a civil union the same benefits, protections and responsibilities that flow from marriage under state law. However, some or all of the benefits, protections and responsibilities related to health insurance that are available to married persons under federal law may not be available to parties to a civil union. For example, federal law, the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 known as "ERISA," controls the employer/employee relationship with regard to determining eligibility for enrollment in private employer health benefit plans. Because of ERISA, Act 91 does not state requirements pertaining to a private employer's enrollment of a party to a civil union in an ERISA employee welfare benefit plan. However, governmental employers (not federal government) are required to provide health benefits to the dependents of a party to a civil union if the public employer provides health benefits to the dependents of married persons. Federal law also controls group health insurance continuation rights under "COBRA" for employers with 20 or more employees as well as the Internal Revenue Code treatment of health insurance premiums. As a result, parties to a civil union and their families may or may not have access to certain benefits under this policy, contract, certificate, rider or endorsement that derive from federal law. You are advised to seek expert advice to determine your rights under this contract.

**Certification Requirements**

The following provisions regarding how to request PAC apply if your medical certificate includes provisions for Pre-Admission Certification/Continued Stay Review:

**Pre-Admission Certification/Continued Stay Review for Hospital Confinement**

To request PAC, or to obtain information on how to request PAC, you or your Dependent should call the toll-free number on the back of your ID card. For a non-emergency admission, the request should be at least four working days (Monday through Friday) prior to the schedule admission. If you are unable to call four days in advance, you should call as soon as you can. During your call, as for precertification, give us your ID number, and give us the facts regarding your Hospital stay.

The following provision regarding requesting an expedited review of a service requiring prior authorization or precertification applies if your medical certificate includes provisions for Pre-Admission Certification/Continued Stay Review for Hospital Confinement:

You or your Dependent may request an expedited review of a service requiring prior authorization or precertification, as described in the “Preservice Medical Necessity Determinations” provision of this certificate.

The following provision regarding requesting an expedited review of a service requiring prior authorization or precertification applies if your medical certificate includes provisions for Outpatient Certification Requirements:

**Outpatient Certification Requirements**

You or your Dependent may request an expedited review of a service requiring prior authorization or precertification, as described in the “Preservice Medical Necessity Determinations” provision of this certificate.

**The Schedule**

Any deductible or coinsurance applicable to annual routine or diagnostic mammograms does not apply.

**Covered Expenses**

- charges made for or in connection with mammograms for breast cancer screenings, not to exceed an annual mammogram for women age 40 or over, or
mammograms for women less than age 40 upon recommendation of a health care provider.

**Cancer Clinical Trials**
Routine patient care services directly associated with a patient’s participation in a phase I, II, III or IV approved cancer clinical trial.

An “approved cancer clinical trial” is an organized, systematic, scientific study of therapies, tests, or other clinical interventions for purposes of treatment, palliation, or prevention of cancer in human beings.

The approved trial must:
- seek to answer a credible and specific medical or scientific question for the purpose of advancing cancer care;
- enroll only those patients for whom there is no clearly superior, noninvestigational treatment alternative;
- have available clinical or preclinical data that provides a reasonable expectation that the treatment obtained in the approved trial will be at least as effective as the noninvestigational alternative;
- be conducted under the auspices of one of the following Vermont cancer care providers: Vermont Cancer Center at Fletcher Allen Health Care, the Norris Cotton Cancer Center at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, or approved clinical trials being administered by a Vermont hospital and its affiliated, qualified Vermont cancer care providers;
- be conducted by a facility and personnel capable of conducting such a trial by virtue of experience, training and volume of patients treated to maintain such expertise;
- be conducted under the auspices of a peer-reviewed protocol that has been approved by one of the following entities: one of the National Institutes of Health (NIH); an NIH-affiliated cooperative group that is a formal network of facilities that collaborate on research projects and have an established NIH-approved peer-review program operating within the group; the FDA in the form of an investigational new drug application or exemption; or the federal department of Veterans Affairs or Defense.

“Routine patient care services” are any Covered Expenses under this plan, including any Medically Necessary health care service that is incurred as a result of the treatment being provided to the patient for the purposes of the approved cancer clinical trial. Routine patient care services do not include the following:
- the cost of investigational new drugs that have not been approved for market for any indication by the FDA, or the costs of any drug being studied under an FDA-approved investigational new drug exemption for the purpose of expanding the drug’s labeled indications.
- the costs of nonhealth care services that may be required as a result of the treatment being provided for the purposes of the approved cancer clinical trial.
- the costs of the services that are clearly inconsistent with widely accepted and established regional or national standards of care for a particular diagnosis and performed specifically to meet the requirements of the approved cancer clinical trial.
- the costs of any tests or services performed specifically to meet the needs of the approved cancer clinical trial protocol.
- the costs associated with managing the research associated with the approved clinical trial.
- the costs for noninvestigational treatments or services that would not otherwise be covered under the patient’s health benefit plan.
- any product or service paid for by the trial sponsor.

**Exclusions, Expenses Not Covered and General Limitations**

**General Limitations**
It is your responsibility to pay all charges for expenses incurred by you or any of your Dependents for:
- services and supplies that do not satisfy the certificate’s definitions of Covered Services; and
- services and supplies that are described as not covered in the Exclusions section of this certificate.
Medical Benefits Extension Upon Policy Cancellation

If the Medical Benefits under this plan cease for you or your Dependent due to cancellation of the policy, and you or your Dependent is Totally Disabled on that date due to an Injury or Sickness, Medical Benefits will be paid for Covered Expenses incurred in connection with that Injury or Sickness. However, no benefits will be paid after the earliest of:

- the date you exceed the Maximum Benefit, if any, shown in the Schedule;
- the date you are covered for medical benefits under another group policy;
- the date you are no longer Totally Disabled;
- 12 months from the date your Medical Benefits cease; or
- 12 months from the date the policy is canceled.

 Totally Disabled

You will be considered Totally Disabled if, because of an Injury or a Sickness:

- you are unable to perform the basic duties of your occupation; and
- you are not performing any other work or engaging in any other occupation for wage or profit.

Your Dependent will be considered Totally Disabled if, because of an Injury or a Sickness:

- he is unable to engage in the normal activities of a person of the same age, sex and ability; or
- in the case of a Dependent who normally works for wage or profit, he is not performing such work.

The terms of this Medical Benefits Extension will not apply to a child born as a result of a pregnancy which exists when you or your Dependent’s Medical Benefits cease.

Definitions

Medically Necessary/Medical Necessity

Medically Necessary care means health care services, including diagnostic testing, preventive services and aftercare, that are appropriate in terms of type, amount, frequency, level, setting, and duration to the person’s diagnosis or condition. Medically Necessary care must be informed by generally accepted medical or scientific evidence and consistent with generally accepted practice parameters as recognized by health care professions in the same specialties as typically provide the procedure or treatment, or diagnose or manage the medical condition; must be informed by the unique needs of each individual patient and each presenting situation; and:

- help restore or maintain the person’s health; or
- prevent deterioration of, or palliate, the person’s condition; or
- prevent the reasonably likely onset of a health problem or detect an incipient problem.